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A DOCUMENT OF DAVIDIAN REACTION IN CHRONOLOGICAL COMPOSITE 

Each day's mail since the first of the year has revealed steadily mounting 
concern among 100%-ROD-Davidians, far and near, over the progressive I now-cul
minating c r is is (June 21) precipitated by the new-Carmel false prophets 1 and 
brought into sharp focus by the Timely-Truth Educator. From far over the Davidian 
world 1 which is a long way over the whole world, come letters which I heartingly 1 

make it clear and certain that there is an army of loyal ones who are standing 
staunchly for the ROD and not leaning upon the frail arm of the new-Carmel Sanhe
drin. 

Since one is interested to know the reactions, the views , and the stand of 
another, we are therefore sending forth the ensuing pages which, save for five in
clusions, represent the collective mind of some three hundred 100%-ROD-Davidians. 

As you read these letter-excerpts , bear in mind the fact that they are but ex
cerpts, not complete letters, and that the EDUCATOR publishes them, obviously not 
for the purpose of reflecting the writers themselves as each may reveal himself in 
his total letter, but solely for the purpose of capturing 'in a chronological composite 
their reactions to the respective roles of the new-Carmel, the Executive Council, 
and the new-Code versus the EDUCATOR, and thus of presenting an authentic doc
ument of collective reaction among 100%-ROD-Davidians to these opposed agents 
and forces now locked in vital conflict on the battlefield where I since time imme
morial, has been waged every battle between error and Truth--between the offensive, 
majority forces of aggressive apostasy, modernism, and heterodoxy on the one 
hand and the defensive 1 minority forces of progressive fundamentalism and ortho
doxy-- "the faith which was once delivered unto the saints 11 (Jude 3} --on the other 
hand. * * * 

January .12, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 
According to Mt. Carmel's November, 1955 9ode, their 42 months has to run 

out this Spring, doesn't it? The NovemLer I 1955 Code said we were already in the 
42 months then. I am afriad they have lost their way down there at New Mt. Car-
mel. 

Sincerely, (Southern United States) 

*** 
January 21, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I received the latest issue of the TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR, and was glad to 
get it. I read it through at one sitting. It took me about three hours to do so. I 
didn't follow the instruction in it to read part of it at a time. I just plowed right on 
until I finished. I started in at 6:30 p.m. and finished at 9:30 p.m. 

If what you say in this Educator is so, then everybody has certainly something 
to study about. ~ am going to give it serious consideration. Now if the Educator is 
true, then Roden would be bound to be a false prophet. No doubt about that. 

Then that brings up the question I "What about the Tithe? 11 If Roden is a false 
prophet, then he is not God's prophet, and therefore not the storehouse. 

If this Educator is so, then the Kingdom is at leas t 42 months off I even if t he 
42 months were to start today. 

I'll tell you what I think is wrong at Mt. C.:umel: thE:Jy don•t want to give up 
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the leadership to anyone else. They want to keep it themselves. 

If this thing on the 42 months is true I as the Educator has it, then all David
tans evecywhere need to know it. We need to believe what we know, and know 
what we believe. 

Sincerely yours to be right, and not 
on the wrong side I {Southern United States) 

January 211 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: . 
I have received your letters and the two Educators I Vol. 2 I ·No. 2 and Vol. 2 · ~ 

N:o. 31 quite safely. I was vecy glad for them_. 

I ·have read ·the last Educator carefully I and have re-read it over and over 
again. I have found it to be vecy interesting; and have not been able to refute any 
statement made about the 4 2 months . 

I have recently read about the forty-two months in the Symbolic Code I Vol. 
141 No. 1. There is quite a difference between the Educator ai-ld the Code about 
the forty-two months. From this I concluded that the Educator is advancing with ··· 
the truth. 

· · As ~ar as I can see I the truths have all been given. The job now is to as-
semble them, together. Indeed anyone can see the big difference between the Ed
ucator and ·the other so-called movements. The Educator is binding the truths to
~ ether I whereas the others are scattering or parting them, to cause 'God's people 
to be scattered at this late hour. · 

God bless you in ·your ·great work, (So . . America) 

Januacy 24, 19 59 

Dear Brother & Sister: 

Thank you for the advance copy of the Januacy Educator. I can see what you 
mean about this dividing and uniting. Surely someone is going to be furious when 
this hits. the field. 

Brother is feeling bad.ly that he didn't g~t a copy of'the December Ed-
ucator. He read ours and when he was finished }:le said, · 11It looks like Bingham 
has the straight of it. .. · 

With Christian love, (Midwestern United States) 

Januacy 25, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

You have sen,t me several Educat<;>rs and I have not expressed myself to you. 
Now I wilL I have enjoyed all of them, and now I will tell you the reason I do. 
From your letters I I believe you believe the ·Rod message I and that is what I be
lieve. Vol. 2, No. 2 of the Educator is just fine, except your little criticisms 
such as your saying the "Sanhedrin" at Mt. Carmel, but that doesn't worcy rrie, I .... 
am following the message and not any individual. 

Sincerely yours for the Kingdom (Southern United States) 

Januacy 25, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Receiving your Truth Educator was an answe·r to prayer. Over a year has 
passed since I heard from you. Your little child had passed away, and you and 
your wife were going away for a while. I firmly believe you ar.e a man of God, do
ing His work, a disciple of Christ. I never think of Mt. Carmel without thinking 
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of you-and B'rother ~ l saw him just a short time before I wrote you. He had 
another brother with him, who, it seemed to me, ought to have been you. 

I don't wish to be under a Sanhedrin yoke, or any other but C,hrist's. 
I , 

Sincerely I (Northeas.tern United States) . 
. ~ . : . ,. ~· ~ ~ ·, - . . 

f· Janumy 27, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: · 
\ ( 

In the 26 page Educator, 'ifthe ~2 :r:nonths has not even: started yet, then you 
are putting it a long ways off~ · Wheh I.first re.a,d.that about t week ago, it almost 
knocked the breath otit of ine. I thought. that the .Kingdom w,ou1d be se set up in the 

•· summer of 1960··, a little more than a year. But now, if. what you say is s.o, then it 
. may be four or five years longer I could' even l>osstbiy be more. ' . (I hope 'it is· 'not 

that long~) · · · · · :;. . · 

I'll have to admit, thoJ&h~ thatit l~~ks like you have g~t a good ~~gument. 
I don't want to deny Brother Houteffls writings. Now how are people going to 
·know? · If ·you are right on this 42 months, then what about the ROD? What about 
the Branch? What about the leaders at Mt. Carmel? What are all these folk going 
to do? Then that brings up the question qf prophets: will God have a prophet dur
ing the 42 months which you say are yet future? Who will it be, if there will be aey? ._, . . . 

Also· is England going to invade Palestine, and. make war :tJpon her? . If so, 
then fer what rea·son? There would have to be. ~orne reason for· ~t~ wouldn't there? 

. . ) : ~ . . ; . ~ ' 
1· .. 

Well ', Davidians surely do· have· something tq study. abo.ut. May be you are 
right• · Time will ·telt Suppos'e you are not':"'..;th~n what? . · ' 

'I' ~ .'. ' 

I got a letter from~ of __ ·· I t'he ot,her day., He .. wrote me that you were 
just spinning your wheels, that was all. But that was before y'ou came out with the 
December Educator a week or two ago, I don't know what he will say now. He is 
one who was aiming to go to Palestine. I wonder what effect the Educator .will 
have on him. · · . : . · . 

Sincerely; ~ · {Southern united States)· 
• . . . . '. ! _; ·': , ... f 

._\; j . •'! \ February l1 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 
• ~ f · ; • . 

Greetings in the name of the ·-Lord'. I a~ · glacl for the opportu~ity to write you. 

A few days ago ·I received the Educator which ·de~is :~ith ;•Davidian Council .. 
or DaV'~dian Constitution--Which? II And I was very much impressed with what was 
written in it. especially with the questions and answ~rs and Mrs. White's letter. As 
I have said before, Mt. Carmel :Ls not getting any n~w truth about the 42 months. 
In fact they say they' have · rio light on it. The Educator' is clearer on the 9ubj~ct 
thah anything · I have yet ~een~ ·, · ·. · 

Yours . to stand 'for the truth I (South America) . . . . 
·: ; .~ 

February 2 I 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: .. , ' .. .. 
: ' • 

.. ·· 
What a condition ha's · developed 111 o.ur midst~ . {read all .,of the writings of the 

different writers; but all fcal'l· 'se'e is that s·at~m is oppbsed to the Rod. · · 

Brother, 'we should be a unit at such a time as this. Instead we are scattered 
in little bits and factions. United we stand, divided we are weak. 

Yours to see the Kingdom come I (England) 

t ,. ·• ' ~· I'" '; 
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February 5, 1959 

Dear Mr. Bingham: 

It seems strange to be writing to.you again, and I'm sure you will be surprised 
to hear from me, but I've wished for some time that I knew: where you were, so I 
could write you again. Today I received a paper, "The Timely-Truth Educator." 
I've had some of these papers before, but didn't know you were connected with 
them, until the past summer when I went to camp meeting at~~' and met 
She told me a little about you, but not much. 

Along with a lesson, I wrote them a letter at Mt. Carmel, and asked where 
you were now--or at least if they knew where you were. When I got the lesson 
back it had a little note on it saying they had turned my letter over to the corre"' 
spondence department, and I would be hearing from them soon. But that was some 
time before Christmas, and I've never had an answer. 

· It seemed to me and still does, that the same inconsistencies which are sup
posed to exist in the S. D. A. church exist also amongst the ' Davidians, for when 
you felt you must investigate something you thought might be truth, you were treated 
as the Denomination treats the Davidians. As r ·said, however, I don't know enough 
about it all to judge fairly--but your experience has influenced my thinking in re
gards to the Rod message. 

I read rather quickly through the paper--"The Educator"--last night and gather
ed, from what I read, that you do not agree with the time-setting which the Davidi
ans seem to have done in regards to the 42-month prophecy. I agree with you there. 
It seems to me very foolish to set a definite time for things to happen--if they do 
not, then it is necessary to change the position taken, and think up some other ex
planation. 

At camp-meeting, the story had gotten around that the Shepherd Rod had .pre-
dicted the slaughter was to take place August 9, 1958. The sisters said 
that wasn't true, but when Mr. was here before that, he seemed to expect 
the earthquake, or slaughter, or something to happen in the fall of last year. To 
predict things which do not come to pass weakens the position of any organization. 
So because I do not understand it all very clearly, it seems much better to do as 
Mrs. White advised--make no move · in the dark. Wait and the clear light will 
shine through. 

Sincerely, (Canada) 

/ / 

February p -; 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I received the January Educator conce-rning the departure from the Constitution 
and By-Laws of the Council, and I rejoice that someone has brought it out. I have 
been knowing for a long time that something was wrong at Mt. Carmel, but it was 
hard for a fellow like me to pin-point it down like you did. I believe that you did 
just exactly the right thing on that. My guess is that the leaders at Mt. Carmel 
will fight it by their silence. I expect them to treat it with silent contempt. But 
then, we shall see what happens~ I support your idea of calling it to their atten-
tion, 100%. I believe you are right on, it. 

You are on the right track, but what I fear is simply this: they will not do it 
--but it will just leave them without excuse. But good luck to you anyway. 

Sincerely as ever, (Southern United States) 
.. . ., . 

February 15, 19 59 
·~' i . 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

, . 
<> 

I want to thank you for sending 'rn:e the t:"Timely Truth Educator. II Each one 
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that has come, I have. read with great. ·interest·~ esptkially this last one, the Janu-
ary number. :. ; . ' 

For, some time now I hav~ felt .that:there. was s·omething wrong with the way 
things were going at Mt. Carmel, Several times I hesitated about sending my 
Tithes there , and have been praying about it. 

I must close now. May God bless you, and continue to make you a blessing 
in His work. 

Sincerely, (Eastern United States) 

February 15, 19 59 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

___ and and I were gathered today to keep the Sabbath, and she 
had the latest copy of the Eguoator.. We surely enjoy.ed it. We are so glad to hear 
the truth of many things brought to light. 

You send ·the Educators to , and as all three of us spend our Sabbaths · 
together, the Educator is serving its purpose. 

God bless you both, (Northeastern United States) 
. '. . . . 

February 16, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Be it far from me to write this just to start any argument. None of us are per
fect in light of thought or deed. Possibly you may be right, possibly you may be 
wrong I but if you are honest, and if I am honest, we will neither of us be lost, for 
Jesus is a just God. Not one honest, .praying, believing soul will He allow to be 
taken captive. 

Now, Brother Bingham, does it not seem that Brother V. T. H. has alternately 
used the terms Assyrian and Gentile in speaking of the occupants of Jerusalem and 
Palestine in his days? And since he never mentioned an extra ·war, then Assyrian 
against Jew, is what it would be. But we have no prophecy ·.of a war between Assy
ria against Jew. 

Think this over,· brother. I really eat up your Educator, for I don't want to be 
lost. There's going to be some saved and 1 hope to be among them; and whatever I 
see to be truth, I'll take it if I have to go alone. I came out of the church 
alone, a lovely bunch of people, and in 19 3 5 took hold of the Rod alone in the S. · 
D. A. church. So God helping me, I'll stand for truth till heaven and earth pass 
away. 

Sincerely, (Mt. Carmel) 
. . . . 

February 16, 1959 

Dear Elder Bingharp.: 

We are so glad to receive your kind and loving letter. May God add a blessing 
to you for inquiring about our needs. · I must say that for the present, concerning. 
material substance, we have nothing to complain. 

Concerning us here in . . , we have nothing to say because God has -really 
been too merciful to us. We are well. Concerning other Davidians, we have no 
communication with anyone e?Ccept , and we hope he is well, but if anything 
has happened, we hope to meet some day 1 never more to part again. 

But yet we have something to compalin about and that is on the spiritual part 
of life and the way we are to go, what we are to believe, and not believe, what we 
are to do and not to do, . what we are to :think about I so many winds of doctrines are 
coming to God's people al~ the time. 
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I will not say that all these things are to block the way. I believe they are more 
to clear the way, and I hope you will understand what l mean to say. 

I and my wife still hold good at Mount Carmel. We try to do what we know 
is good and right. 

I would like to know what is the differences between so many Davidian 
brothers. 

We hope God will bless you as we journey onward home. 

Lovingly, (Cuba) 

February 18, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I wish to thank you for sending the T. T. Educators to us. They make sense. 
This last January one was very timely to me 1 as we were quite concerned over fill
ing out our fellowshipr.enewal for 1959, when it came to the Davidian Leviticus. 
There are many questions on that I wish to ask you, as you were very closely asso
ciated with Brother Houteff. 

If we are able to get the March Code I we will send you one as soon as possi
ble. We heard it is going to be a hum-dinger! The 42 months end this Spring, April 
I believe. Then they said the 3 1/2 days of Rev. 11 follows. 

We couldn't feel right to sl.gn our fellowship papers this year, so we will have 
to tread softly or we will be cast out along with the many others I so---

God bless you. 

Lovingly, (Southeastern United States) 

February 18, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

It was not myself whom you corresponded with in 1954 from Carmel. I became 
an Adventist in 1932, joining the church in New Zealand while working over there. 
I started to study the ROD message a little over four years ago. I am a fellow
shipped member, a Davidian S. D. A. Eighteen months ago 1 my eldest daughter, 
___ , and myself, were disfellowshipped from our localS. D. A. church in __ . 
I accept Brother Houteff's writings I just the same as I accept Sister White's writ
ings, in their entirety. I reject no opportunity that is given me 1 of searching and 
studying any literature that comes to me. 

What is your stand with the ROD I Brother Bing ham? Are you 1 0 0% for the 
ROD? Have you anything against Mt. Carmel? Are you a Davidian brother the same 
as myself, willing to be directed from Mt. Carmel? These are just natural ques
tions that arise in my mind as I study the EDUCATOR. 

Concerning "The Four Carpenters," Brother Houteff has this to say 1 "Let us 
ever remember that those who once wrecked the ancient kingdom and cast out its 
people shall now come to build it up and to cast out the horns of the Gentiles who 
now rule the land I so even our enemies of yesterday God puts working for us today. " 
Timely Greetings, Vol. 1, No. 11, ·p. 13. 

Here God's prophet is telling me that the Gentiles are now ruling the land. 
I don't know who they are ,or whereabout in the land they are, but I do know that if 
it is necessary for me to know, it will soon be revealed. · 

I agree whole-heartedly with you that we are, indeed, in a time of great 
crisis. It has been a wonderful experience for me the last two years I as I have en
deavoured to bring the ROD message to the notice of my S. D. A. brethren here in the 
state of ____ . \IVith my other Davidian brethren here I we have travelled thou-
sands of miles to give the message of the soon-coming purification of the church. 
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Jul!e, 19 59 

· ·we: read with ·'interest· of the s·uccess of.!'The: Eleventh Hbnr Gall .. tadio pro
gram now being beamed~from ·sib ,many stations· ln America. 

At' pres-ent~ Dr. Billy Graha'm, the: Evangelist from U. ·S. A~, is ;conducting. : 
large meetings -here in~-·· __ • : He h~s been givE!m a g:'eat reception here. He se·ems 
to be a nice sort ·of chap. I wish we could address with the Rod tnessage the crowds 
he gets, we would stirely have something for th~m. However,· ·our trme will come 
in the Loud Cry •· .. . · · · 

_,. ~ ; 
··· !. 

: -Study ·-and prayer and the po\ver' of the Holy Spirit ha\re been the key ... note to 
understanding this wonderful-message; . · 

_.,. ; ; , 

.. 

· .Any literature you -send me wiU be :ap·preciated and studied'.·· Thanks vety 
much for. posting :rfie copies of the l~rst thre·e · EbUGATORS. ., 

.. , . 

.. , :: ' ' . 
.. 

: , ' . ~ 1 ~· 

De.a·r ·-Brother · ~- -. · · -

J.,. 

Sincerely your-brother to· help -further 
the work of the Master, (Australia) 

. . ( ·: . . . . . 
,'\ -''· · -1: 

... ... 
~ 1 , .. 

. . 

-' I 'appreciated your 1letter of. the 18th. >:'·: 

Fe-bruary 25, 1959 
. .. 

' . 

.. ·· Front what y6t't··say· ccn\cerning 'your and your daughter __ ._. , beir*J d'isfellow
shipped from the S-• D. ft~• Church, ·I would-be ted ·to concludethat they deal 
with you oVer there: izt·the same way they deal with us over here. It i;s . gratifying. ; 
to see your daughter take:her stand with you • . Not too many of ·our y.oung p·eople .' 
have a h~art for"the m:essage<and to stand for if. The Lord will bless ·and reward ·. · 
her courage and faith. · ·. 

·· .. Frdril'J.)oth your words> and your example, it appears- to me that you are an 
open-minded, judicious-thinking Nathaniel. I may be wrong, but that is · my -Con
clusion thus far on the meager evidence I have. I devoutly hope and pray, Brother 
___ , that ·.furth~r devel'bpmehts sustain this conclusion. ' 

The questions which you pose are perfectly "natural" and perfectly justified 
and Tshall ;give yo\i a frank answer to them. ·Let me take them seratim: " 

.. 

1. "What is your stand with the ROD, Brother Bingham?"--! am sure Brother 
---:----'~ :, · that your most critical perusal of the EDUCATORS which you have received 
rriust utterly convince !~iou thafi stand I to :ansWer your second question I "100% forthe 
ROD, ., •. I'ye· been -~ 'Davidia-n over twenty-five years·~ BrotherHo_uteff_falJed~e 1:_o 
work with him· o'r{ the 'literature -in the days before Mt. Carmel (old Mt. Carmel,the 
Carmel of prophecy--Mi~7:14) was ever thought of o.r discovered. I was AssiSt-
ant editor; of ROD publications for many years~ and :·a:fter l became a field representa
tive I J would return to . Carmel for period's when Brother Houteff needed' me~ . 

: Bes'ides engaging in the work in the capacity of ass'istant 'editor of ROD pub
lications and Educational ' Dit-ectot at Mt. Carmel, also· Personnel Direotbt for some 
time, / I was ·called upon ~:nting__Cnim~aign in Floiida irf 19 52 i · and then 
to make the 1first extended for_elgri missionaiy;tr!I?. I merifion these'facls ', Brother 
__ ._·: _. ~,, for but: one .reason-.;.·t'o give you concrete evidenc-e· that· I had to believe the 
ROD 100% 6r: else I could ·n:ofhave occupied the ·positions whiCh I did. 'The--posi- . 
tioris per se are not, what I am emphasizing,, ·I · am not interested in them,· and · 
neither -are you. · It is simply the' fact that Brother Houteff could never and would 
never have filled them with any but a· 100%-ROD believer; whatever his -personal 
faults and failings. . ;~ . 

. Modestly and humbly I say that no one 'believes the ROD more impliCitly than 
do- I i ana clfngs to It more tenac i6uSiy than -&;). It is my. iife . .. · · ·. '., . . ' 
.. '-- ---- -- ' ~-

2. "Have you anything against Mt. Carmel? "--If you mean by "anything," 
anything personal, then the answer is a ~j6yously categoriCal "rio. ·il· If, however, 
by It anything 11 yOU; mean actually anything at' ·cHi 1 then the answer iS 1 . 5 adly 1 . ~~yeS 1 11 

as you will understand from a careful s tudy of bbth the December and' January . . 
.. EDUCATORS. .. ,_ 
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The new-Carmel is an illigitimate, the issue of apostasy and usurpation of 
power by the Sanhedrin Council. The .new-Code i$ a mockery of .the old Codes. Its 
forty-two month theory is heresy, a contraventionof the ROD'S revelation on that 
and allied subj.ects. They have made it unlawfully a test of fellowship. They have 
new-modelled the work, sold off the old Mt e Carmel, contrary to the specific de
sign of Brother Houteff to dispose of only excess acer~Q"er and turned over to the 
Gentiles both the new print shop and t he area which Brother Houtef xcavated for 
a,J!. ~hitheater fort e solemn assembly. Then, on the pretext that Gentiles had 
encircled them, they bou ht a new place and still called it by the name of the Car-
mel of prophecy! They are runmng over a .~ea o eercattle on the place 
and are cultivating a good many acres in grain to fatten the steers for the butcher. 
Worst of all, though, is their utter disregard for The Leviticus and its constitution
al blueprint for the conduct of~ Davidian work. All this Brother , and some 
more like it, I and many other Davidians who love the me.c sage and who are deeply 
burdened for souls, are against--implacably against, Brother • And I fer-
vently hope and pray that you will be too. 

3. "Are you a Davidian brother the same as myself, willing to be directed 
from Mt. Carmel?"--a. Yes, I am a Davidian brother just the same as yourself. 
b. No, under the circumstances of apostasy which obtain at Carmel, I surely am 
not "willing to be directed from Mt . Carmel" as it is. Let it reform, return to the 
old landmarks, especially and in particular to The Leviticus, convoke the first ses
sion of the General Association, the Layman• s Movement, and abi.de by its deci
sions, and Ji 11 be absolutely in harmony with the constituted authOr ity at Carmel. 
But unless and until the new-Carmel, the Sanhedrin-Council under Sister Houteff 
and her advisors, ;return to the ROD a.nd do what It commands, I'll never stand with 
them. I shall, as long as God gives me life1 rally His "little ones," those who 
fear God more than they fear man, to stand for and with the ROD even if they must 
stand alone. 

Let us carefully examine in the light of the other passages the passage which 
you quote from 1 TG 11 : 13. 

"The four carpenters" are "now come to build it up and to cast out the horns 
of the Gentiles who now rule the land ••• 11 

You say concerning this statement, II Here, God's prophet is telling me that 
the Gentiles are now ruling the land ... 

I could go along fully with you in your statement if you would limit that "now" 
from the date Brother Houteff made the statement , October 19, 1946, when Assyri----
an-Britain ruled the land by mandate, to 1948, when she surrendered that mandate 
and rule. A statement from another study by Brother Houteff will help clear this: 

" ••. these same horns •• • have now returned as carpenters to cast out the Gen-
tiles and thus free God's people ... -- 13 Code, 1 & 21 p. 4:1. . 

Now, all know that there are no carpenters yet in the land 1 unless they be re
garded as the unconverted Jews. But if they are the ones who have come to build 
it up, then whom did they cast out? Since they cast out none, they cannot possibly 
be the carpenters. And since the carpenters must cast out the horns, then both 
horns and carpenters are lost in the mists unless the eye of Inspiration can descry 
them for us. And so it does. The ROD makes exceedingly clear and plain and pos
itive the fact that Assyrian-Britain (and her Allies) constitute the power which is 
finally to be cast out of the land. She is not there today. She was there when 
Brother Houteff made both the statements quoted above, plus several similar state
ments, all quoted in the December EDUCATOR. Hence she along with her Allies 
p1ust return there, to fulfil both the Bible and the ROD predictions. We are now in 
an interim or an i!1·tedude in the prophecies, between Assyrian-Britain's first occu
pying of the land and her second and final occupying of it. 

Carefully re-study the December EDUCATOR, Brother , and I am sure 
you will find that the ·preponderant weight of evidence from the ROD proves con
clusively that Great Britain and Allies, "the Western B 1 o c, .. are the four
horn-Assyrian Gentiles who finally occupy and possess, con
t r o 1 and r u 1 e the H o 1 y Land, and that Communist Russia . and her satel-
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lites , "the Eastern Bloc," are the four-carpenter Gentiles who cast out the Assy
rians ancl thereby build for God's people. Nothing is more clearly P,elineated and 
proved in the ROD message. Brother Houteff designates the two great blocs of 
nations as the Eastern and the Western. When the w·estern, the Assyrian Confed
eracy, engineers its take-over of the Land., :then the final forty-two months of 
Gentile supremapy and· treading 6i the ,La~d - begins·~· :then the stage is set for the 
Carpenter-Communist bloc of nations to enter and finish the job for God. This is 
pure ROD I Brother I whereas the Sanhedrin thkior¥ I ; whi'ch they have made a 
test of fellowship, is sheer here~y. · · 

You speak of the success of the "Eleventh-Hour Call" ragio program ... " I 
know that Sister Houteff's news letters do ...... _and most naturally so--claim success 
for the program. But· all :u, S. Davidians •..Vith information connections with the 
Office, know that it has so far accojn.o,lished verv little. But however that may be, 
whether it has (lCcomplislied much or nothing, is not at all what matters. The only 
thing that does matter is whether or not the program is of God. And .it is a Divine 
impossibility--one of those things .that just cannot be attributed to God, because it 
is contrary to Gpd. , Moreover, ·Brother Hou.t'eff would ne\rer hear_to. such a .program, 
and could have mounted one had it been indicated. But neither is that the most ----- . - --
important consideration, for it is possible that such a program could be timely now, 
whereas it was not before Brother Houteff passed away. But it must be the fruit of 

// ob~~ience, not of disobedience; of fidelity. to the ROD, not of departure from It--
~ as it is. It is the decision of three persons in the main, not of the General Asso

ciation of Davidians. It has no legal heritage. It is the issue, not of lawful wed
lock, not of .union of the Layman's Movement, the General Association, with the 
Spirit · of God, but of unlawful connection, of union of an unconstitutionally func
tioning, triumvirate-controlled council with , their own private ideas · and pe rsonal , 
aspirations. This little group of usUrped-power-holders '·have done worse to the 
Davidian ~essage ·and work than the: General Conference Committee has. done to the 
S. D. A. message and work. They ha'(e brou,ght us to ;a: terrible . tim~; and there can 
be, with the - 100%-ROD-Da~..ridian; rio. quarter given in the battle ag'ainst apostasy 
and misadventuring at heactqtiarte'rs; . ::The battle is against pr±ncipl~s and plans and 
programs (TM.407) I Brother ,' nOt agains t personalities~ Unity and peace and 
power' and success 1 true SUCCeSS 1 can never come OUt Of apostasy 1 OUt of the fruits 
of apostasy, out of programs mounted on apostasy. ; There must be.:·repentance , · 
rectification, a ,return to the ROD. Then it will no· longer b·e ·might-:-and.-power ef
forts ,.(a :$is 1 000-per-month deficit sp.en_ding for a coast-to-coast radio 'hookup to 
put over :an unconstitutionally begotten program) I but Holy Spirit-powered efforts I 
to finish· the work. 

There is where the EDUCAT:OR, and : ·m a 11 y· stalwart Davidlans.'tb.e ' :World o~er . 
stand' on the ' program and -kindred is~ues right now,. Brother : - . I and .we devoutly 
hope and .. ptay' that you and the other br~thren th~re will stand with ~s. 'study. pray-
erfully and disinterestedly the January EDUCATOR, and you cannot help but see 
whereiri. the new-Carmel has turned its back upon The Leviticus and on the ROD 
writings which deal with the forty-two months ,of Rev. 11:2 and allied subjects. 
May the Lord strengthen you for the test before you. 

Yes, I surely agree with you that it would be wonderful if only we could ad-· 
dress the crowds which gather to hear Graham. Jl..nd we shall, for sure I but not 
until we have for them the one great thing they do not now have for themselves-
and that we do not now have for them, either--incarnate Truth·. Indeed aJ>Out all we · 
have new I sad to say_;· is -disagreement· and division and disunity and a fearful . 
amount of ~onfusion over it: all. . Not until God gets a stabilized I -solidified I uni
fied "little flock" of "little ones /"--100%-genuine-ROD.;..Davidians ,--cap. He . 
reach His "other sheep" {John-10: f6) ·either by personal or by radio ministry. 
Either reformation at ' headquarters or·divorce ment from headquartets rrius.t come first. · 

. . . . ~ 

I • • ' > 

Know, Brother __ , that you will be in our prayers I that the Lord maY have· 
His way in your thoughts and decisions, and J;nay thus be ·able to \ls~ you to bless 
others. We hope_ you will not forget '4S when. ,you talk with the Lord. . . 

Sincerely yotirs . to sta~d for the ROD I . 'and · .. 
not to compromise wi th governmental apos t asy_, 

M. J. Bingham 
! .... 
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Febraury 21, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I wrote by Air Mail to Mt. Carmel about a month ago asking them for obvious 
errors in the Timely-Truth Educator but they have not replied. 

I am prepared to follow Truth from whatever source, so will give your papers 
thorough study. So far, from the Rod teachings, you seem to have something re
garding the 42-months theory. 

Sincerely in service, (Australia) 

February 21, 1959 
Dear Brother & Sister: 

I have been studying THE TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR with the little group 
here, and our faith has been increased a great deal. Our understanding improved 
and many burdens lifted. 

As ever yours in Christ, (Southeastern United States) 

February 23, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

I tell you these Carmelites are the cagest folk I ever saw. They will lie and 
stand up for it for Sister Houteff. Oh, its just awful! 

I really don't know how folks outside Carmel are taking that Code. 
says that some times it seems from •s talk that he believes it 100%, then 
again, he is not sure. I guess they want to believe the Kingdom is that near, but 
one has to use a little reason. 

We got a nice letter from the __ s, and this is what they said about the 
Special Code: "We don't know what to say about the Special Code, so we had bet-
ter not say anything. What are the s reactions about it and things in gener-
al?" · ----

They also told of several in their family who had applied for their renewal of 
fellowship cards and had been denied them. One whose husband has been out of 
work and was unable to send money in·, was denied the card. She explained this, 
but it didn't help. We haven't applied for ours. Our drawback was we couldn't 
understand a one-family power. 

With Christian love, (Southern United States) 

February 25, 1959 
Dear Sir: 

Recently I received a copy of your Timely-Truth Educator which was forwarded 
to me from a previous address of mine. I enjoyed it very much, I must admit. I 
am thankful to receive someone else's interpretation of this sad state of affairs in
to which it seems to me we have drifted since Brother Houteff's death. I was a 
mere babe in the message, at that time. As I am completely isolated, what I read 
is all I ever know. It has been so since my first learning of the Advent message 
only eight years ago. 

I had often wondered if my perplexity of mind over Mt. Carmel's theory con
cerning the 42 months was due to my own lack of Spiritual ability to understand, 
or had our leaders again departed from God and cooked up some error and were at
tempting to feed it to the scattered flock. From the angle I was able to view the 
matter, it seemed quite clear there was a wide strip of inconsistency. After they 
had admitted we had entered a period of drought, how could they in the next breath 
teach this so-called new truth? It simply didn't add up to me. /Neither did it nor 
does it add up to many other straight-thinking, 100 %-ROD-Davimans. --M. & J. BJ 
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I agree with you in this New Year's discussion, and I'd like to be included 
on· your regular mailing list. · Also ifyoti have any back material you think would 
help me, I would appreciate receiving it. · I am especially interested in the 42. 
months discussion. 

Yours truly, (Southern United States) 

February 25, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

___ is about the worst die-hard I know of here, as far as the preachers 
are concerned. He is for Mt. Carmel and nobody else. His preaching reminds lile 
of the false prophets of Baal at Mt. Carmel in the days of Elijah. He gets harsh 

I . . . . 

about it. He says there is no doubt that the Lord is leadirig Mt. Carmel. He 
says he knows it. (Well, I don't.) · 

___ s are fed up with the program worse than I am. 

It is my belief that a considerable number support the program, but I hear 
of .some discontent. If you were here, I doubt very much if youcould get the 
chance to SI?eak publicly. No one gets it except Mt. Carmel's leaders. 

Every kind of rumor that one could think of is floating around here. No one 
seems to r~ally know anything. 

Sincerely, (Mt. Carmel) . . . . 
February 27, 1959 

The Timely-Truth Educator, Los Angeles, California: 

Sometime ago I received a copy of The Timely-Truth Educator. I have 
studied it very thoroughly and find it to be in harmony with Brother Houteff' s writ
ings or the Shepherd's Rod literature. 

I will be happy to pay for the copies as they are published, because I'm 
sure they will help me to understand so many things that have not been clear to me. 

I would like very much to know the address of Brother M. J. Bingham. I am 
sure you heard of him, since he travelled a lot--visiting those interested in the 
Shepherd's Rod literature. He was a very dear friend of mine and has helped me 
to understand the Shepherd's Rod literature. Thank you very much. 

Yours in Christ, (Southern United States) 

February 28, 1959 
Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

The Sabbath is nearly closing, and the three of us have spent several hours 
together in prayer and study of God's Word. We read your letter over and it seem
ed almost as if you were here in person with us. We do enjoy reading the "Timely 
Truth Educator" very much. 

We pray for you and the work you are doing. May God direct and lead in 
it all. 

Dear Brother: 

We remain your brother and sisters 
in Christ, (Eastern United States) 

February 28, 19 59 

I do not know how you did get my address for sending me "The Timely Truth 
Educator. " I am very glad to have it, as there are many things which I did not know 
before. · 
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I have beli~ved the Rod for neatly five years/ and there are wonderful things 
in it. Yes I I do believe Mt. Carmel has· departe"d frotn the Rod. They cut me off 
from receiving Codes and literature, because' I 'did' not believe: fully in the 42 months 
of Rev. 11:2, 3, as they said, and from 19 57, I stopped supporting them with the 
tithe. They cut me off with the literature, and they won't send me any more until 
I support them again with my tithe I they said. . 

Yours in Jesus, (Australia) 
. . . . 

March 2, 1959 
Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

· Just a few lines to ·send the latest to you and 'let ·you know how everything 
is, out this way. We surely get many surprises in this old life. The very ones . . . 

. whom you would think would be steadfast and true in the TRUTH are many times the 
very ones to fall. 

I received the Symbolic Code, Vol. 14 #6, Special Edition today, but see in 
it only ·their entrenching themselves deeper in' their interpretation of the 42 months. 
It does seem as though we should be doing more than we are in the work of saving 
souls, but we must walt upon the Lord and in due time we shall have au · we can 
attend to .•.• Just how far we who are left have wandered from the TRUTH and are 
seeking after the world; ·on1y the Lord knows. · May the Lord have mercy on all of 
us, and somehow bring us all into unity and save us before ·it is altogether too 
late. 

Your brother in Christ, (Southeastern United States) 

P. S. I said not vezy long ago, the little flock here is being scattered and. some 
day there probably would not be but one or two left. 

' 

March 3, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

I have read 'with interest the January '59 issue of "The Educator," and am in 
complete agreement with you that the failure of the Council to convene. a special 
session of the Association is indeed a flagrant violation of the Davidian Consti-
tution. · · '· · · .. · 

Regarding the subject of the 42 months of Revelation 11 ·,· the f611owing 
points are noteworthy: 

(1) " ••• it is clear that we hav:e already entered the period of the forty-two 
months, ••• "--llCode 1:13:3. 

(2) In answer to a letter I wrote, Sister Houteff states: 

" ••• It is worthy of note that the harvest chart shows Eze. 9 meeting its ful
filment sometime in September. In that event' the beginning of the period could 
have 'been in March. The March, 1955 Code published the Association• s official 
stand on Brother Houteff' s death •• ~. " · (This letter is dated December 1~, 19 55 . ) 

(3) " .•• since he (Elijah) has come and gone, we can know that we are now 
in the 42 months, the 1260 days of Rev. 11, ~ •• "--llCod~ 5':12:1. · 

(4) It was being taught he re that the 42 months of Rev. 11 began with the 
death of Brother Houteff and ended in August 1958! I immediately wrote Sister 
Houteff on the matter, and in reply she states: 

"We must disagree with those who say that the 42 months commenced with the 
death of Brother Houteff and e nded last month." (The letter i s dated Septe mber 24, 
1958.) 

The November '58 Code published ' excerpts of the reply'Sister Houteff wrote me. 
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I understand that a Special Edition df the Code predicts that the 42 months 
ends sometime this Spring. It seems as if the subject has become Davidians• 
guessing game! · 1 

Did Y?U point out to the Council that they have violated the Constitution? 

Please put my name on your mailing list. I am anxiously looking forward to 
an early reply. 

Sincerely yours in rejecting private interpretation 1 

{British West Indies) 

*·* * 
' 

March 3, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

It is quite a while sinc·e I have 'heard from you personally I but I have been 
hearing from you through the Educafots. I kno'\.v that you are very busy at this time, 
and that the work is great. · · 

I am very thankful to God that He has raised you up to defend the Rod mes
sage at this tim~. May the Lord continuously bless you in the work. 

Here in_, as I said before 1 the brethren are very excited. I tried my best 
to show them that Mt. Carmel is wrong on the 42 months. I told them that is not 
the Rod • s teaching I that it is the new Mt. Carmel's teaching I and that therefore it 
will surely fail. But the brethren here have their own way of interpretation of the 
42 months. They say there are two forty-two months--first the one with the two 
witnesses 1 which is to be fulfilled .betweeh now and June; then the other will start 
from June; that is the 42 months with the Geri'tiles treading the holy city. They say 
the first one started with 'Brother Houteff' s death and will end in June coming. 

' 
I tried my best to show Brother __ the fallacy in such teaching. But he is 

still holding to Mt. Carmel's and their own interpretation. I told him that it would 
be detrimental to wait until June ·to see the error. 

While I was speaking to him about the 42 months I he told me that he had a 
dream. He said that a few persons were where he was, when himself and a man 
had a discus·sion. He took the Rod arid hit the man. At first the man seemed to be 
fatally wounded I but a little later I the ·man who got the 'blow came back to himself 
and returned the blow this time." It appeared as though the man struck him w{th a 
cane. 

I told him that the 'dream is a true dream 1 and that it would act just Hke that 
to him if he continued to teach the Mt. Carmel's 42 months. I told him also I I 
wondered how he would face the people when the time ends , and the prophecy 
fails to come to pass. 

As a matter Of fact, the whole group is just confu!3ed. They do not all speak 
the same thing. They all have their own :interpretation, which is different from Mt. 
Carmel's.' 

I have received the last Educator. Thank you for it. 

Truly Yours I (South America) 

* * * 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 
March 31 1959 

Things are getting a. little shaky at Mt. · Carmel and we don't know what is 
coming next. But I am sure the foundation of God's throne standeth sure and that 
His truth does too. · · 

May God bless you in your work, is our prayer for you and yours. Pray for 
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us also, that we may ever be yielded to His holy will. 

From yours in Christian Fellowship with 
the Davidian message, (Northwestern United States) 

·* * •k 

March 5, 1959 
Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

No doubt you are surprised to hear from me. I know I must not wait any longer 
to write and thank you for the "Timely-Truth Educators," which I have found very 
good. And you are both being very courageous to write the truth against all the er
ror and send it out to us all. 

At first I didn't know whom it was from, but when the last issue came, I was 
quite sure then it was from you. 

I just had a Special Code from Mt.Carmel, which says the 42 months will end 
this Spring! · Well, I'm like you, I don't think it has begun as yet; so am wonder-
ing from where did they (Mt. Carmel) get that. · 

I'll be looking forward to the next issue of the Timely-Truth Educator. 

Yours in our Saviour, (Northwestern United States) 

* * * 

March 5, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

Brother and myself have just had a discussion on the subjects contain-'·~, ,, 

ed in the "EDUCATOR" I borrowed fr6m Brother • It contained the studies on 
the 42 months of Rev. 11:2, and the "horns" and "Carpenters." Two points emerge 
from the study: a. Either Mt. Carmel is right and you are wrong. b. You are 
right, and Mt. Carmel is wrong. 

Mter careful study of these two subjects, I find that you are absolutely right, 
it is pure ROD, and cannot be refuted. Well the conclusion is now I What is wrong 
at Mt. Carmel? 

Our Davidian group here in have stood firm for the ROD message all 
the way. The going has been pretty tough. We have more or less come to look on 
Mt. Carmel as being infallible. The News Letters haven't told us much, they've 
been very sketchy. I would say we were all well advanced in the ROD message 
here, and it comes as a bit of shock when I read the "EDUCATOR" and find a defin
ite answer from the ROD itself, and find Mt. Carmel is not teaching the same thing. 

Like yourself, Brother Bingham, I cling tenaciously to the ROD. It is my life 
also. 

I must agree that the "EDUCATOR" is, indeed, "drawing the issues clearly 
and incisively" for every Davidian. It is an individual matter for decision. I have 
stood for Truth all along the line I and I intend always to let it be known that I am 
on the side of Truth. 

It seems to me that every true Davidian must accept the truth of the "EDUCA
TOR." I will study every word. The time is so short 1 and I want to make the 
Kingdom at any cost, Brother Bingham. Please give us all the light you can. 

I feel sure there is to be a sifting among Davidians 1 as well as in the church. 

Sincerely yours to stand for the ROD 
all the way, (Australia) 

* * * 
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Dearest Family Of The Lord1 s: 
. . ' . .· . :·, .. 

.~ : 

. ( 
Jurie/ 1959 

•· • March sl 1959 

I received on P.pril 1S your postcard reply. The iatest T. ;T; E.'s have filled 
my truth-thirsting h~art not a litt.le with Je.sus and with His food afresh from His 
Spiritual Storehouse,· th~ Rod I for which r''am as usuai very grateful to you. As I 
read and re-read your "hysop" bundles, I.ml;lst confess candidly that it fills the very 
spirit, as is the case with all of Brother Houteff' s writings. 

Sincerely your brother, (Indonesia) 

' . - . 
* * * . ,:; ; March 6, '1959 

Dear Brother ~ingham: 

You mentioned about the "Educator •. " We would surely like to read them. So 
if it won't be any strain on you, please forward some for us. w·hat position or 
stand do you have or take with Carmel for the present? We should be a united 
people now. Instead, we are of every chip and size. This is a very good weapon 
in the hands of the enemy! 

. ' ' ' ·' .· . . .. 

The message is strugglin~;(hard for a foothold. iri this country. Already I can 
see omens of the enemy, with wedge in the left and mallet in the right. With a 
great stroke, he is about to cause disunity. if ever there was a tiine when' agoniz
ing prayer was needed 1 it • s now I lt was very difficult, virtually impossible, for 
us in the early days ofthe message:· to think of these 'conditions now facing us. 
Those who are finally sealed will surely be men "wondered at." 

I have already met and from • They are still strong in 
the Rod. We are struggling to get things going in • The group there consists 
of one English, one Chech, one Swiss I and the rest of us. The field is as hard as 
the hills of Gilboa. 

Pray fo~ us while· we do the same for you. We hope to meet you in the King-
dom soon~ - and 'to hear from you ahd that right early. ·:. 

Yours to see the Kingdom come I (England) 
. ~ ' . 

* * * 
March 8 I 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister: .' 

I have been reading the D~cember · and January Educators again, just now. We 
do fully agree with all that you have there included. It seems almost a preposter
ous co.ndition that does prevail at Mount Carmel Center. Certainly our Father has 
planned to meet all such conditions. Therefore HE has had you set forth the facts 
and truths as found in the Educator. We are happy to find in the Educator the spirit 
it manifes.ts. · Thus far it has brought to us a greater degree of faith in the vital 
truths. !or today than' Jve had thought possible. · The 'Lord has certainly held you over 
for a tremendous ·and particular work that must be done at this time. It takes God 
behfnd ope tq advance Truth against the harrowing 1 'opposing 'conduct of the enemy~ 
God will' 'n.iie, and .He Will use those whodare t:o s.tand for Truth I 'as He is using 
the Educator. · · · · · ; · 

Ido -:beiieve t_his I Brother B'ingham, that -He ha,d you with' Brother Houteff for . 
a reason of His . d~n. You. are in a :better p~sition to kr1ow the correbt Understanding 
of that which he~ ·v. ' t ~ I-L ,''was gi~en than any one ' else> God knows all the way 
through just what He is doing and needs to do. The way has not been easy, but it · 
has been His way and IIis ph~ri. · · · 

. I feel terrible for those Davidians who should know better I but who I seeking 
selfish ends, or for the attainment of unchristian ends 1 allow themselves to be 
against even His Own Word. Their opposing is beyond that which c·zm even be con
c eived. We must not allow such opposing forces to hold us from setting before 
them that which He : shows' t apd which ~ay:' r~clatm s;onte of 'thos'e who :even now re
fuse to hear, even such as ;our Br6thet ·; · · . · ' We ''cari be' thankful'·that the day is 
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nigh at hand when He will say, it is enough. His plan and provision for the saving 
of those who are His must and will be completed in His way. And all whose names 
were written in the book, even before the earth was, He will gather into His King
dom. I believe that that is just what He is doing 

Yours in Truth, (Western United States} 

* * * 
March 9, 1959 

Dear Ones: 

I have had lots of time to read the Educator while staying in bed. Everything 
you write is so good and timely and is a great blessing to me. 

I remain yours sincerely, (Southern United States} 

* * * 
March 10, 1959 

Dear Friends: 

I do believe you are doing a good work, promoting truth and helping others. 
I do believe in unification of ideas and concepts of truth. 

You are welcome to come and see us. 

Yours truly, (Northwestern United States} 

* * * 

March 11, . 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

Evidently you haven•t yet had the privilege of reading the Special Edition of 
the Code. Sister Houteff does come right out and say everyone has to make his 
decision and let them know where he stands. It seems to me they have told the 
General Conference that the end is about here, as far as they are concerned. 
There is where I feel the General Conference is going to have plenty of ammunition 
to throw at Davidia in the near future. Not only that, we can rest assured they 
will really throw it. 

Has Mt. Carmel written you any answer to the Educators? 

With Christian love, (Midwestern United States) 

* * * 
March 11, 19 59 

Dear Brother & Sister: 

I received a copy of Code, VoL 14, No. 6, Special, from Mt. Carmel, and I 
suppose you have received one also. When they made the statement that the 42 
months end this Spring (Code 14:6, p. 27, bottom), they stuck their necks out too 
far. Anyone ought to be able to see that the war for Jerusalem described in Zech. 
14:1-4 is what ends the treading of Jerusalem for the 42 months. Besides, since 
it is to be a "gigantic war" (Tr. 14:25) and a long war, anyone ought to be able to 
see that it cannot end &hen indeed it has not yet even begun! --M. & J. g and 
thus leave the promised land ready for God • s people to enter this Spring. L1V!ay all 
take note of this cogent, irrefutable reasoning and be settled and directed by it.-
M. & J, B.J' 

Sincerely, (Midwestern United States) 

* * * 
March 12, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Thank you so much for the good letter. I read what you sent me, and I can 
see that the Bra~ch teachings are wrong on going to Palestine now. I understand 
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many things much better now. The I .. ord has enlightened me· sinoe I last wrote to 
you. 

Keep up the good work and try the spirits, for many false teachers are in the 
world. 

Sincerely I (Northeastern" tJilited 3tates) 

* * *' 
March 13 1 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

Mt. Carmel has written to Brother __ . _, saying that you are asking £or money 
to help· carry on your work in the West Indies. LAs everyone iri 'the West Indies 
knows, there i$ not a jot or tittle of truth to this charge. We are asking no one any
where for anything--M. & J. B.J I have seen the letter myself. went around 
showing thE:! group here that Mt. Carmel is warning the brethren about you. This is 
the way the whole thing is going on. 

l · 

I gave the Educator to Sister to read. ·· She said it is wonderful. 

Sincerely, (South America) 

* * * 
March 14, ·1959 

Dear Brother and Sister: 

Vve received our first paper, The Timely-Truth Educator, and want you;to know 
how much it means to me. I enjoy it, as it makes so many things plain. 

I am studying the Rod message. Please pray for me that all the light will 
come to me, as I want to walk and work in all the truth. 

Whenever you send out any extra message, I would like to receive it. 

Yours in the faith, (Northeastern United States) 

* * * 

March 151 1959 
Dear Brother Bing.ham: 

I am a Davidian Seventh-day Adventist, and am interested to find out what is 
in the letters you sent to some of our brethren here in - . Could you send me 
all you have concerning the Shepherd Rod? I do know we need to study very hard I 
as time is short . .. 

Yours sincerely I (Australia) 

' 
* * * . 

March 17, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham and Wife: 

I am: still busy reading your EDUCATORS. They are quite an eye opener on 
some subjects. I appreciate your revealing the facts concerning the way the Coun
cil took over down tnere at Mt. Carmel. The way they are presently operating seems 
to me to pe contrary to church law. and even in any organization where · many stock- · 
holders are involved. 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

· Yours in Christ' · (Northwestern United States) 
*'·* * 

March 17, 1959 

I have spent many hours of study with the "EDUCATORS" since I last wrote 
to you. Brother and Brother have been doing the s arne. 

. ---- ----
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The three of us have reached the same conclusion, we cannot fight the "ED
UCATORS." They are pure ROD 100%, so, let us have everything you can give us. 
If you have anything special, let us have it, we want it. 

Next Sabbath afternoon we are having a meeting at Brother ___ • s. We are 
stating our position to our other Davidian brethren (who form our group in ) 
in relation to Mt. Carmel and the facts as revealed by the "EDUCATOR." This will 
make our position clear, and let them see that we are in the open and that we intend 
standing for the ROD 100%. More or less there has been a little dissatisfaction 
among the brethren in regard to the Codes that were "Mt. Carmel's" and not the 
ROD'S. 

One point we would like to clear up is this:-The last two years when handing 
out literature at churches or camp meetings, the March, 1956 Code was the one we 
gi:}ve out more than any other. It was from the study of this Code that we, unfortu
nately, started to tell our S. D. A. brethren that the purification of the church 
would take place sometime in September, 1958. I was as great an offender as any
one else in doing this. We worked it out, on the Harvest Chart, that the five sym
bolical months ended in the middle of September Lfj'ote carefully in this connection 
Sister Houteff' s statement*following this letter--M. & J. B.J, which gave us the 
month, and from the Code we concluded that the forty-two months of Rev. 11:3 
would finish some where in September, 1958, thus giving us the year. When Sep
tember, 19 58 drew near, all of us here were expecting to see the fulfilment of 
Ezek. 9. All our enquiries to Mt. Carmel in regard to this matter brought the 
answer that they were not teaching that, but they did not say outright that we were 
wrong. We gained the impression here that Mt. Carmel would not say we were 
wrong, straight out, neither would they say we were right. However, the Presi-
dent of the Conference, , wrote to Sister Houteff and asked her what it was 
all about. Sister Houteff wrote back to him saying that the teaching of the purifi
cation of the church to take place in September, 19 58, was, "peculiar only to 
Davidians in Australia. " (See p. 12:9.) 

What we would like to k!1ow, Brother Bingham, is this, were there any David
ians in the U. S. 1\. teaching the same thing in any substantial number? I feel 
that the March, 19 56 Code mlsled those who closely stud1ed it into believing that 
the "purification" was to take place in 19 58. 

We notice that several of our S. D. A. brethren who have studied or are study
ing the ROD, have repE:atedly asked us, after studying the Codes, "which is Mt. 
Carmel's and which is the ROD'S? If Mt. Carmel says certain things in the Codes, 
where is their authority?" We could not answe:: them. w·e can now, however, 
after studying the "EDUCATOR." There is one particular brother from __ , who has 
held out now for over a year from joi:::ting the Davidinns, as he saJd he could not 
reconcile the ROD with the C'Jdes, that what the Codes said, the ROD did not say, 
but that it was what Mt. Carinel was saying. Thnt was the last "prop" holding him 
back from joining us, so now that we can knock that one out, we hope to see him 
take his stand for Present Truth. 

I hope to receive my "EDUCATORS" any day now. We know that great ex
pense is involved in producing these timely volumes, so, Brother __ , Brother __ 
and l thought it would be a good idea to lend .Q.g!: copies to our brethren for them to 
study, to save you the expense of sending each one a separate copy. · 

None of us here has yet received the Code SPECIAL. We received the news 
about it from our Australian field worker here, Brother I who is in at the 
present time. Brother __ said that he knows you. Later, we will be sending him 
the "EDUCATOR" to study for himself. We are hoping that he will take his stand 
with us on the ROD, as all true seekers after Truth must do. 

Vve can only hope and pray that our brethren at Mt. Carmel will quickly find 
out what is wrong,, and return to the ROD 100%. It seems to me that the top of Mt. 
Carmel (the Association) withered after the shepherd(Brother Houteff) was smitten! 

I thank you myself, Brother Bingham, and may the Lord bless your efforts to 
help us .all further in our studies of the ROD. 

Sincerely yours to hold fast to the ROD all the way, (Australia) 
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• 11 lt :would appear that the forty..;t!W'o months began at tne time the two candle

sticks and :two olive trees '.'shut-up heaven1' that there -would be no new· message 
for forty ... two months. It is worthy ·Of note that the harvest· chart shows Ezekiel9 · 
meeting. its fulfilment sometime ~n September. In that event (counting back from . 
September) the beginning of the period could have been in March. The March, 1955 
Code published the Association 1 S official stand on Brother Houteff's death in which 
it was stated that there would not be another prophet -bringing a message until the 
"one shepherd," David, is set up after the false -shepherds have been cut down-
Ezekiel 9. More can be said about these verses in Revelation later. "--Sister 
Florence Houteff's letter to U. H. Francis, January 23, 1956. (Seep. 12:9 . ) 

* ~'r * 
March 18, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: · · ·-

Like Brother_, I wrote to Sister Houteff soine six weeks ago r10w, when I 
first saw the EDUCATOR Brother_-__ had-.been sent, asking her what was the posi:.. 
tion at Mt. Carmel in relation to the Timely-Truth Educator. They have not replied. 

Sincerely yours to stand firm 'with the ROD I (Australia) 

* * * 
March 21, 1959 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham; 

I have wanted to thank you for your kindly thinking ·of. me and for the work you : 
are doing on the Educator and for each copy of same you have sent me. Keep it up, 
as we need all the enlightenment possible now. 

There are so many winds of doctrine blowing, and there is still much of the 
prophetic scroll yet to be unrolled. We cannot be too well informed. 

With-Christian love, (Midwestern United States) 

* * * 
March 21, 1959 

Dear Sir: 

It has come to my notice regarding 11 The Educ·ator~ 11 We are believers in 
Present Truth, who desire to learn all we can about God1 ·s will for us. 

We are pavidian Seventh:....day Adventists. We know what literature you have 
but would like' you to send us three copies of each different "Educators n or whatever 
you have dealing with Present Truth, as we are not all of the same family. 

We would like them as soon as possible, please. 

Yours sincerely to be ready for the Kingdom, (P..ustralia) . . 

* * ~'c 

March 21, 19 59 
Dear-Brother Bingham: · 

l have not heard from Mt. Carmel as yet regarding their views on your position, 
although in their last letter they definitely-stated they would -reply, but some con..;. 
siderab:le time has already elapsed since they wrote. However, I intend to pin 
them down to it. 

Sincerely in service, (Australia) 

* * -* 
March 20, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

What do you think is wrong with the folk at Carmel? I hope their latest error 
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will open the eys of the honest ones who are following them. Brother ___ handed 
the latest Code to me on Sabbath, the 14th. It is really a deception. I warned 
Sisters ___ and ·- ··- to escape from · the clutches of Carmel. w·e will continue 
to hope and pray that after Spring passes, the honest ones among them will escape 
for their very life. 

Yours tobe faithful to God's advancing truth, 
(British V'!est Indies) 

' *** ~' ,(c}Q...> 
_AJ D J-- ?_r \ ~ l March 20, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: \ lt'-\' 1 ~ ~ tl(!)- !}~ 
After posting your letter, I tried to work out the 12 60 days of Rev. 11:3. I 

studied Brother Houteff's chart on the "Chronological Arrangement of the Revelation 
by Chapters" (2TG14:22). Here I find that the 144,000 are sealed some time dur
ing the 42 months of Rev. 11:2. I find also on page 16 of the same subject, in 
par. 3, these words: 

"Thus it is that chapter ten i including verses 1 and 2 from chapter 11, begins 
at 'the time of the end' and ends with the numbering of the 144,000." 

* In other words, at the end of verse 2 of Rev. 11, the 144,000 are sealed. 
If this is right, then I can well understand that the 42 months of Rev. 11: 2 run par
allel with the 1260 days of Rev. 11:3. This makes Mt. Carmel's position on the 
sealing untenable, ridiculous, 'and against all ROD teaching. 

So, before we can expect the sealing to end, we must have first the sign 
that the 42 months (Rev. 11:2) have started, by Britain's going in and taking posses.., 
sion of Palestine. 

We expect 23 to be present at our study this coming Sabbath, so pray for us 
as we present to our Brethren here I the stand that we find we must take. 

Yours to stand for the ROD, (Australia) 

* Thus according to the statement quoted above from 2TG14: 16:3, all new-
Carmelites must proceed to teach that since the· new-Carmel, s false predictions 
end the forty-two months of Rev. 11:2 this Spring, the sealing of the 144,000 is 
therefore over, and all Davidians and Seventh-day Adventists who are now rejecting 
the new-Carmel's teachings are therefore lost 1 and hence the new-Carmelites must 
now broadcast the message to the world in order to get the 144 1 000! A more sub-: 
versive I anti-ROD heresy than this can scarcely be named. --M. & J. B. 

* * * 
March 20 I 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister: 

I advised __ to stick to the Shepherd Rod and carefully study the Educators 
for up-ta-d ate Truth I especially the Educators for December I 19 58 I and January,--
19 59. ~ cl\ 1\ .?-~ -:?- ~ &.. 11 

~ ·-t ""'\ · o ~ ~ z__g--c:-e, 1 ~ 
I have also received the latest Special Code, 14:8. I see they claim the 42 

months I along with the 1260 days I end this Spring. But since the end of the 42 
months ends with the war of Jerusalem (Zech. 14: 1-4), and since it has not yet 
started, I don't see how it can end so soon. 

They also explain some of the doings of the leopard-like beast and the two
horned beast. It seems to me that they have mixed in a little fiction with their 
prediction. 

May the Lord bless and guide you in your search for His everlasting Truth, 
and your efforts to lead others into His Truth. 

Sincerely your brother (Midwestern United States) 

* * * 
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March 22, 1959 
Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

· Many thanks for the Timely-T~uth E_duca:tors that I have received so far. I 
am sorry I dictn•t say in my flrstietter that ·r ·had read the Dece~ber one, but had 
not studied it fully and checked 'evecything. Would you pler.se ·sei1d me another 
February-Mai:t:h Educator, as I've SE:!nt mine to ·some 'Davidians' in 

--- and myself do not be!ieve whatJv1t~ Carmel i~ teaching o.n Rev. 11:2 I 
3, that we are in the 4'2 months. When I first heard the Rod messag·e a little over 
two years ago, an.d heard that the prophet was dead, t knew no more light could 
come to us, but with so much to study and to understand, I dismissed this thought, 
although God brought it back several times. But r· did not say anything to the rest 
of the group here. 

We have received all Spe'cial ·coqes froin ML ·Carmel now, als.o the letter to 
stand by. I know these things cannot happen' now but will in the future, and these 
letters only leave dis appointment, instead of which, were the time right I they would 
bring only joy and happiness. 

I would · also like to know why six acres . of old Mt ~ Carmel are left, vvhen they 
were supp·osed to be selling all .. This I've nev8r re3l1y unders tood I because God 
did not make' a mistu.ke in showing Brother Houteff to build on the old Mt. Carmel; 
it had a definite purpose. 

May God dchly bless you as you labour faithfully for Him. 

Yours sincerely to follow present Truth into the Kingdom, 
(Australia) 

* * * 
March 24, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 
;" : · - ·- . . . . 

I will tr:{ to write you a few lines. I wish it was my privilege to sit down and 
have a good loiw visit with you. · There are a lot of things that bother me, q. lot of 
things I would have loved to talk with you about. 

Brother Bingham , I believe in the solemn' assembly. If ever there was a time 
God's people need to come together and confe s s ths ir faults and sins against one 
another, it is high time that they were doing it, But if they come to the assembly 
with strlf'e in their hearts, it wiil be a curse instead of a blessing. 

Well, I am so sorry to see all this envy and str:i.fe in the hearts of these people. 
0 I Brother Bingham ( I am praying that we. rn q.y a ll be united in fellowship and lov~. 
We have to be cr we will neve r ~nter the pearly gates. Brother Bingham, keep hum- -
ble. Let God lead you. Love the brethren, whatever they do; ·Love is the only 
thing that will win in the end. 

With lov~, (Western United Stat~s) 

* * * 
March 25, 19 59 

Dear Brother Bingham: 
. . 

Well, in my estimation its a. pitiful situation here, and ther~'s nothing anyone 
except the Lord, can do about it . I don 't knov: a s y et whether to advise you to come 
or not, but if I had it to do over I 1.._ would not have come. I doubt if you could do 
much. I believe they are doing business without the Lord. But most of the people 
are enthusiastic • .. · They just. kpow it is of God (at least they th.ink they know it). 

I am not enthu$ed over it. I ,believe if I. we:re.in your plpce~ I'd stay at Los · 
Angeles for a while 1 put do as you plea se . Tl).is thing i s in the d aily pap ers, radio, 
television, .<;lnd all else. .• . . 

Sincerely your~,~ (Mt. Carmel) 
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Dear ·Brother & 8 Bing· ham: 

/ 

l\!Iarch , 19 59 

busy with 
to 

the Lord 

I have believed as you say th:!.s only one of the ro.any we will 
have to face and vre are to be the Davids u. Gideons, and 
Calebs , " who wHl ed to view? " also believe that no 
matter what we have oone of God , it nothing what we 

have to the future. Our has not yet bt~gun. 

We do not knovv s. gone to Carmel for the sembly. No 
one has confidence it at all, stand for the Rod, do 
not stand for 'either. 1'he \'lt'hble , and 

Gent:;ral Ass ociatiori 
in 's way 1 

A! 

v,re can ass:.Ire you our prayers always, 
for we have some 
been pra.ying for 
even 

mu.st be, won:>htp 1 we 
P< m. anci 7:30 p.m. every some time now~ 

VVe meet 
grace /fviay note of this re;:ruest--M. 
Carmel experience s it is very remote, 

Yours for what is written only, (Austra.li.a.) 

* '# * 
March 26 I 19 59 

Friend: 

I find the T. T, Educator of profound and • Please excuse 
not vJriting beforeo I allowed :mys Influenced by a 

who • I am to und.erstand myself the 
ance the 

I am with thanks , (Australia) 

'"l;,•:· '1:· ...,~ 

March 
Dear Brother Bingham~ 

month, a group of four Davldians 
Brother in.·. 1 . 

----·--I ---· --· --I -----· 
Brother ___ expressed concern about the contents of the January issue 

the "Educator," and later told me had requested the matter should be dis-
cussed. This was refused. Later. jn the week, . ___ loaned me the "Edu~ 
cator." Brother _illL_ visited me last night. He has borrowed the "Educator" 

says he will write you. 

• I hlm you are "still 
has you V'le had live-

ly on the subject of forty-two . He believes the forty-two months 
as Carmel has predicted. .As a matter you to 

effect. 

M)r position ort the 42 month prophecy as interpreted by Mt. Garrnel.is clear 
s . 1\ccording to past issues of the '' Davidiaris were led 

that the 42 months would have ended last August. L'fhis, and similar statements 
in lco)tters quoted in these utterly discredit HOuteff!s statefnent 
to -'---in AustraLia, that thi.s "peculiar only to 
Da.vidians Austral:la. ''--M, The h.as rJ.oW has re-
sulted in doubt and confusion, although some have to acknowledge it. Even 
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if Carmel's sayings are fulfilled, I woi1ld .regard it as a coincidence as in the case 
of Josiah Litch. 

" : .• Satan has cast in the way of each rederilptive · Iviovement I a different 
stumbling block upon which multitudes have tripped and fallen. Most assuredly I 
therefore I he must be expected to have so1ne such distinctive dang-er planted in our 
way today ••.. "•-Ans:werer No. 1, p. GO. · 

My prayer, at this crucial moment, is that Davidians everywhere will "cease 
from man" and that decided evidences will be given as to whom God is leading. 

Sincerely yours in knowing God ·better through 
an understanding of His w·ord, (British West Indies) 

* * * 
March 31, 1959 

Dear Brother: 

Yes, we can see how you and lots of others may look .at this gathering at 
Carmel. It's by faith that we are here, and we do hope to see you and your little 
family. ·.· 

God bless you, Brother, we love you and we know there are lots at Catmel 
who love you too, for we heard a conversation among a gtoup saying I "I wonder if 
Brother Bingham will come." And others said, "Oh, I believe he will be here." 

May we all be faithful, that we can have a home in that Kingdom that's being 
prepared for those who are faithful. 

Lovingly, · (Mt. Carmel) · 

* ~" * 

March 31, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

Although we have never met and probably will not .this side of the Kingdom, I 
do not think we could be strangers after receiving -your EDUCATOR, for which I 
thank you indeed. It has confirmed suspicions I have had -for some time that things 
at Mt. Carmel were not all that they should be. I have not as yet received the first 
special edition of the ·code, let alone· anything else which ,followed it, and yet we 
are supposed to be selling up and going to America. 

· succeeded in putting bad feeling between Brother · and myself, ---
and the group has been split for more than 12 months, but I am glad to say, Brother 1 

that as a result of our (Brother and myself) receiving the Educator, we who 
were enemies~ so to spe·ak', are now closer to each other. than any other members of 
the group. ·And this -is not all either I · for at the last camp meeting, I con-
tacted a sister who had just became interested, only a few hours 1 in the S. D. A. 
message, and she gave me her address. So I visited her, about 30 miles from here, 
and found she was a heavy smokeri 50 a day; and tea drinker as well as beer 
drinker, etc. , well she was already under conviction and had gotten the cigarettes 
down to 18 a day by our first visit, but she was still on tea, etc. I gave her the 
Rod message the first visit. When I saw her four days later, the flrst thing she 
said was, "I gave up smoking for three days." I then gave her the Educator to read 
between then and the next visit. When we arrived the next time, the first thing 
she said again was, "I have given up tea, etc," 

.r This sister has character and is one who makes the kind .of decisions the 
people will make whom God is looking for, the 144,000. Can you imagine it--in 
a matter of a few weeks I she has taken first the S. D. A. message, then the Shep
herd Rod message., and then the test of .the <;tpostasy of Mt. Carmel~ · which;· I am 
sorry ·to say, is already proving too much for some here. 

I called a meeting of all profe·ssed Davidians: we could· muster, · and Brother 
___ presented the case as we see it. The reception was very mixed. I believe 
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this is a test, but only' one of many we will have to face and come through if we are 
ever to stand on Mt. Zion with the Lamb, 

I know what it takE;!s to try to awaken brothers and sisters who do not see the 
working of the powers of darkness. It certainly shows us something of what Jesus 
must have gone through alone in this world. Also how true it is that the Esaus 
should have led but the Jacobs must learn to lead . I do not believe we could ever 
know in this life what it cost to redeem us. 

I would like all the information. you can give on Mt. Carmel, as I am only in
terested in Truth. That is why I became an S. D. A. , then a Davidian, and why I 
would have to become anything else God called me to be, if I would be honest. 
Once having set one • s heart to the plough, how could one look back? I know it is 
easy to look back, dreadfully easy, but how hard to come forward again . I have 
seen too many play with fire and get burnt. 

I suppose I do not have to tell you that I am my wife are 100% non-ism Rod 
believers. We have had great conviction and great light, but feel we have as yet 
done nothing for the Lord. 

May God bless you in your work, that the "little ones" be gathe red wherever 
they be. 

Yours for the Kingdom, (Australia) 

* * ~'r 
March 31, 19 59 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I heartily agree that the Educator makes no claim to be the "voice of God." 
But It speaks for God in so far as It echoes the ROD of God. 

I would have liked to have been at that meeting the other Sabbath with seventy
five present. Good to hear that some of them have decided to get down to some real 
study with the Educator. 

I posted a letter to Brother last week and received a letter from him 
the same day. I was very glad to hear from him. We will be corresponding with 
each other at regular interval s. 

Many thanks for letting me know the true position our fellow Davidians 
were taking on the 3 1/2 year period of Rev. 11 . It comes as a shock to know that 
they all believed the period would end in the fall of 19 58. Over here, we were led 
to believe Lby Carmel/ that we had, more or less, disgraced the whole Davidian 
family. 

It is rather a startling fact to know that the source of literature is about to 
dry up. Satan has really accomplished something by doing this. It will be some 
time before t he impact is really felt. 

Since re ly your brother t o hold fas t to the Rod, (Aus t ralia) 

* * * 
April 1, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I have seen seve ra l Timely Truth Educators go through the ma il here at Carmel. 
They a re ietting t hem go t hrough . Three persons I know got one each, and _ _ _ 
told me that you sent one to me at . So I sent a note wlth a 3¢ stamp to the 
Postmaster, to have him forward it to ---

I we nt t o the Information Boot h t his afternoon to get my mail, arid the sister . 
there was s orting out some Educators . There was a s t ack of t hem a bout 2" high. I 
said to her something like th is: "Bingham sure is sending out Educators , isn' t he? " 
She said nothing, but shook her hea d from one side to another and smacked her 
lips! 
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Another sister, Sister , works in the Information booth most of .the time .• - . 
Some went the other day to get their mail, and something was mentioned about 
your sending Educators. She s gid, "I wish he • d quit that. "... ·' , . . 

I • ',' ' ". ·· • : '• ' ' · .. < ' ' • ' • · ' ' "' 

They are looking for a great influx of p~opl~ h(3re, :just--;i~ht -at ·once I so .,they 
say. · . . · . gave it out la'st night. He s·a.id they worked so.-.we could come here., 
Now we had ;'t6 go .to work I 's 0 many 'others co'tld co~me' too. : '·They are ~xpecting 
something great to happen in 2 or 3 weeks.· . lt is the l\S$Y~ian Confederq¢y I i think. 
They ~think it wnl · comeFi.ntd being about , Ivi~y )lthr or .i;it leas,t" that' is .what I get . ···. 
ftom·it •. {_Now, 21/2 mbntris la't.er,, they are ~till e~I?~'cting the ,sq.me "s.ometh~nq , ' 
greattof1appen."--M. &J. B.:J · · · ·. ·· · · . . . . .. . 

Sinc~reiy 1 ' (Mt. 'c~fm~l) . ··· . , · . · . 
:. ~ ~ ~ . ~ 

* * * 
~ ._ ~ 

April 3,, 19 59 · 
.. 

Dear. Brothe·r & Sister 'Bingham: •' 

:.. 

. If: I am not imposiri<.:L 'tell me Wh~fthis proppsed mee~ing this month at Mt .• 
Carmel indicates to you~ ·r am fearful' that it is adecided move vvi-th~ut HiS· order or 
sanction, I would like to be there, 'bUt probably' c~.nnot. ·. Anyvyay, it might be a 
wrong move for us. I have no interference to offer those at the Center, but to cause 
all these uninformed, scattered sheep to cut loose from all and go th~re in .such a 
move I without His order or ~·anction I seem's to me a vezy d,rastiq thing f.or thel}l 
there to do. I fear it is all wrong and will. be f&tal to m~ny. , . T!l,ey~ ~re . S>Ur I?rethren. 
What can· we do for· them? I carlnot hear from them or al).yone there. 

, · ~: .. ' .. 

"vVe would like to hear from you when you can • . 
., . . . '! · . 

' . ' . ." ' I ~I 

, . 

Yours iri · trut~',' ·(Westerh United: States) 
',_t .. "-.' . . . 

' , , * '* ~'( 
~ ; 

,· .. 
.'··. . ... 

April 3, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: ... 

' No, ·we have not sold a 'thing I 'but v.~e 'are pl~nning to ~o.~. ;and I;ho?e y 0 ~ 
would be there too. I think you should be there and have the privilege to straight-
en out the controverted points. I ca,n 't see a lot of things that others predict, but · 
thank God I am pliable ·and hope t6 be ;always, for God's purpose. Please put forth 
all efforts to be there, for you know you a .re one that is on the agitation list, and 
I know you could be a great help for this occasion . 

.,, ... .. ·' 

By now, I understand, the Salem Rest Home has locked its · doors , and all were 
hauled to Old Mt. Carmel this week, to stay th~r~. . .. · . 

~- . . .· ' . 

\It sure is a stir everywhere. If thts is' ·n.ot it l the Davidiai;lS .are in a poor< 
plight ." · I wanted to write you before·, but h{lV~ been in q. v~hirl, but Wil.l-write you ' .· · 
soon or· still better I I hop'e ·to se'e you at ML Carmel. 

Yours, very sincere and. to be true, (Southern United States} 
,. . ' . 

* * * 
April 4, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

I am thankful you re~ember us· i~ yo~~ pr'ayers and I do remember you folk; : 
too. Satan: is , surely busy·. t trust .~hings -wil~. turn. c::>~t successful soon. It is very 
encouraging that YOU. are sendi.ng out .t~e Ed\lcatQrs. I study .them, and do .not know 
what I would qo· without them. :Ivlay .God bless. you in .all you do.- '- · 

. I • , . , .. 

With best rega rds , (Western · United States) 
· 1 . . . . • 

* * * . "l•;: 
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April 6, 1959 
Dear Friends: 

Wednesday afternoon, and I found the new Special Code in the mail and 
quickly scanned it over, and ___ did the sa me at supper. Well, we are certainly 
living in eventful times. · Tho$e dear souls ,{cit CarmW a::-e surely moving on in 
faith, and I feel so concerned to think of the disappointment they have to face. 
Brother .said it's more like pres_umption when we talked to him on the phone 
the other day. __;....._ just felt impressed to call some of you, and ~e did not know 
the · •s location then. It helped a lot to talk to someone. I just wish we could 
remember all Brother said. We will be looking each day for the new Edtica------- . , · 

tor, as we need all the points and references we ca~ possibly get to be able to know 
for certain in our own minds as well as to pass on to others who call, write or come. 

As Brother said--and I could truthfully tell anyone the same--if they 
feel it is right to go to Carmel, then by all means go. I surely would not want to 
feel responsible for holding anyone back. I tmly believe the folk who are so en
thused about going are in such a frame of mind that they would be almost deaf to 
any argument to the contrary. That is why I hesitate to hurriedly write to any of 
them at this.late date 1 though We feel we ~hould write and make some explanation. 
I'm afraid all these folk here have just depended too much on Mt. Carmel and have 
not done enough thinking for themselves. 

More and more I can see how all these events will turn God's children defin
itely towards Him or the 'other way. I'm very afraid a . disappointment at Mt. Car- -
mel now, after all the time and effort to get there, will be of great discouragement 
and detriment spiritually to many who have not been strong for the Rod. 

I cannot understand their basis for believing that the 1260 days began Novem
ber, 19 55 1 or that the rain then ceased falling, when so much has come since--and 
it hasn't been -Brother Houteff's studies either. Oh, I do feel concerned for Sister 
Houteff and the others. I feel sure they have tried. I personally feel we as parents 
here have to be very careful in our comments of Mt. Carmel or any individual con
nected with it. 

I trust the people will be open enough to study the Educator, but most will be 
-gone when it arrlves in the mail. Perhaps later they will appreciate it when. they 
most need an explanation for all this. 

. ' 

God1 s blessing to all, (Midwestern United States) · 

* * * 
April 6, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: , 

Please accept my thanks for the Timely Truths you have pointed out. I con
fess I haven 1t looked up your references, but I shall as I get time. vVe _David
ians feel quite certainyou have given us the truth oh the 3 1/2 years of Rev. 11, 
and this we do very much appreciate I for w_e might otherwis~ have been among those 
who are selling their homes to go to Texas. · 

Very truly yours I (Eastern Urlited States) 

* * * 
April 7, 19 59 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I have been studying the Symbolic Code and I see that it is not time for the 
Solemn Assembly. So we are not going to Mt. Carmel. I had earnestly prayed that 
if it was the Lord's will, to open the way for us to go, and if it was not His will, · 
to hedge up the way. I was out working iri my garden when I was impressed to go 
to the house and read the Special Code. So I did, and when I got to pages 10 to 
12, I saw it was not time for the Assembly. Assyria is not yet formed to do the 
work, and when she is formed in Western Europe, they will have to have the two
horned-beast to join her 0 The confederacy of Isa. 8 is not yet formed. So I believe 
our brethren are mistaken~ We are not going. 
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I do desire to keep humble so the Lord can lead me. I know that God will not 
leave us. 

I feel sure that soon everything will be cleared up, so we .all can see eye t.o 
eye. We have to see our great need of being led by the Holy Spirit. As long as 
there are envy and strife 1 God cannot 1 e t His Holy Spirit work. I am praying every 
day that unity and love may abound in all of our hearts. 

With Christian love, (Western United States) · 

* * * 
April 9, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

I am enjoying the Educators and have decided to stay by the Rod, read every
thing, and wait upon the Lord, for I am certain that the end is near. 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Sincerely yours to be ready and to stay ready, 
(British West Indies) 

* * * 
April 10, 1959 

All we can say is we just don't know I We have seen things a great deal as you 
have in your writings. Well, dear Brother, we love you. Maybe you should be 
here 1 maybe we feel as you do I too, but we just don't know. Keep praying for us, 
we need it. , 

Sincerely yours, (Mt. Carmel) 

* * * 
April 13, 1959 

Dear Pastor Bingham: 

You must know how happy we were when we got your letter of the 2nd, although 
I had posted one to you just the morning before. This letter of yours brought cheer 
to us, and· I am glad for the names of the brethren you sent me. I had a longing to 
know whether some of those brethren were still with the Rod. 

Besides sending us some copies of the Educator, we shall be very glad if you 
can send us a petition to sign. It will be easier and better. I shall do my best 
to have it signed as soon as possible. I am going to write to Brother and 
also to 1 and keep in touch much with the brethren there for a getting to
gether. Keep me .before the throne of grace. We are longing to see you all. Let 
us all keep faithful until Jesus bring::; :h• the kingdom. 

Very sincer~ly your brother, (British West Indies) 

*** 

April 13, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham and Family: 

, ) 

I sent Mt~ Carmel a $2.90 Lfor two volumes of Timely Greetings at $1.45 eac.h7 
check a few weeks ago, they returned the check, saying they heard I was a "Branch" 
and would send me the books at $3.85 each, Codes at • 25¢ each. I'm surprised 
they would do that. My wife was interested in reading them, and l wanted the full 
set for references and study. I never belonged to the Davidian Seventh-day Ad
ventists. But I sent them quite a lot of money to help out in their program. The 
letter was signed by Florence Houteff, tho4gh I don't think it was her signature. 

•, - ·.'. 

Sincerely, (Southern United States) 

* * * 
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\, April 15 ; 1959 
Dear Friends: 

Yes, we have read the latest Educators and benefitted by them. When we tel
ephoned, I guess we just wanted a little personal word of encouragement then. Al
so we have received the new Educator and are reading it over. .These deep sub
jects take several readings for sure. 

I cannot help but feel that at least some of these folk are going to Mt. Car
mel with doubts and confusion in their minds. Our concern is deep for those who 
may become so discouraged and disheartened over this disappointment that they 
will completely give up the Rod--Oh 1 how I have felt impressed to pray earnestly 
for them all, especially now. Although I know on the other hand how very con- _ 
cerned some of our friends • there are for us. 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

With sincere best wishes to you al~ 
(Midwestern United States) 

* * * 

April 17, 1959 

God bless you. We won•t go to Palestine until the Lord takes us. Neither 
will any of these folks go. The . family feel the same way. I just mentioned 
__ .; but his family feels the same . 

The first special meeting is for tonight. We will let you know what each is , 
about. Pray for the real honest ones here, for there are honest ones. 

With Christian love, (Mt. Carmel) 

* * * 
April 19, 19 59 

Dear Elder Bingham: 

We here at are praying that you will be able to straighten out the condi-
tion on Mt. Carmel , so that they won't make the same mistake the General Con
ference has made and the Branch has . ma·de. \ ,:, 

Continue to remember us in your prayers, especially my family. We need, 
your prayers . Vv e h o p e t o hear from y o u on c on d it i on s at M o \J.'n t ·· 
Carmel. 

Yours for a victorious life in Christ, (Southern United States) 

* * * 
April 19 1 19 59 

Dear Brother: 

Brother told my husband that Brother of had read all of 
your literature and was agreed with you, only he didn't like the way you spoke of 
the Council as being Sanhedrin. 

Some have already le_ft, including two families that were staying at old Mt. 
Carmel. I know of three families who will be leaving this next Sunday. They just 
came to see. They believe the message, but. have no confidence in those at the 
head of Carmel. 

____ and -- .... , are both fed up this soon at what they see, but they love 
the message. 

--- is here from . He believes the message, but his eyes are being 
opened to things not right here. As he said, time will tell. Pray for us and honest 
souls here. 

Sincerely 1 (Mt. Carmel) 
* * * 
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Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 
.. . ; :; -! ' , . ~pril 19 I 1959 

. My wife and I thank you. for the Timely-Truth Educator I which has . come to us 
here at a very crucial hour,· bringing to our minds the positfve facts that we are 
not in the last 42 months as yet. · ' · · 

' . . 

We look forward to further tim<?lY, meaty Educators·, for they are 100% Rod, . 
therefore 100% for God. They bri~g _a clear-c~t view of the mess the: Car~elites · 
are now in. 

As your time, effort and strength are· now precious, an answer to this will be 
okay through your corres'pc;ndence 'with - ~ . 

My' prayer is that Gop wi~lwalk with you and talk with you throt.lgh His Holy 
Spirit, so that many lukewarm Davidiari's will become hot Rods. · ·· . .· 

Yours sincerely;· ·(Australia) · 

* * * 
'• 

April 2~, ·1959 
Dear 'Brother and Sister Bingham: I. ~ 

. I received the welcqme Educator you sent me, and have read it all. Sister 
came over to see how I felt about 'it. I was full and running over, and I ex

-:-p-la.,..i-n-ed that I had no right to judge. I told her the Educators surely show the er
rors, because they lift up The Leviticus and the Rod,· arid point out the errors of . 
those who are teaching contrary to the Rod. 

. This . brings one to a cr.oss-road of what_ to do. We both agr_eed we will leave 
the whole thing in the. hands of the Lord" and watch and pray for them, that_ they see 
the light that Brother Houteff gave. I am 100% for the Rod and all it contains. 
Now I want to thank you for a~l the Educatqr messages you have sent me from time 
to time. · 

Brother Bingham, my prayer tonight is that He will bless and keep us safe 
from the evil one until we meet on the other shore. 

Sincerely~ (Northwestern United States) 

* * * 

.. ) 

Dear Brother and Sister Bt'ngham: 
April 23,: 19 59 

I am very ~orry reg~rding the 11 Educator. 11 We received it the next day after I 
wrote that letter·. I saw Sister with one in her hands, going from her home 
to the Office. l al~o. saw the two 1 s reading theirs. 

Two sisters from ___ _ 
her home address in ----

have read ours.· One has been receiving hers at 
Both ·agree with the vieWs in the · "Educator. ". 

. The gir~s are doing a very great deal of the work out in old Mt. Carmel. 
In fact, -they ar~ working themselve~ to death •. They were so sure the' fulfiliment 
of ~1~ ~hi,r~g~ 1Was t9 take pla6eJhe 2~nd ot April, that they eve.n 'to~d ·· . ·· .. ·they 
would be ._g~ad when today, the 23rd came, for ~hey would .have no' more beds to 
make! . rio ffiOre ~rayS tO Carry 1 qnd $0 .On! ; . 

' ,Since_ .• rely, · (Mt. Carmel) ,, . 

., . ~ ..-. 
* *;* 

> • •} ; ' 

Dear Brother Bingham: " 

Many thanks for the. late.st Educator, Vol. 3, No~ ·2. I wish you could have 
been present with us last Sabbath afternoon when 'we met for study at Sister . Is 
home at • A be~utiful sumw day, we all sat out on the lovely lawn in the 
open air, the background being lovely trees and hills. In this lovely setting, we 
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studied the latest Educator for several hours, and discussed further the 42 months 
of Rev. 11:2. 

We have now all received the Codes from Mt. Cannel, and I am sending you 
a letter we all received in regards to the Solemn Assembly. You may keep it. It 
says that this Solemn Assembly is for Davidians in Canada and America only! ! ! 
Read their poor excuse for not bringing all Davidians from other count!'ies. In 
Timely Greeting_§_, Vol. 2, No. 8, pp. 21, 22, Brother Houteff has this to say on 
the Solemn Assembly of Joel 2:15, 16: "In these verses, as in Joel 2:1, the command 
is given to blow the trumpet in Zion. This second trumpet, however, is not to an
nounce the day of God, but to sunctify both a fast and the people, to call a solemn 
assembly, from which_!lQ:LQ~is to be e.xcludE?_<ifrom the assembly." 

Only a few Davidians have taken their stand 100% for the ROD in __ • The 
others huve taken no stand at all. '!'hey are waiting to see what happens o It 
comes as a bit of ~hock that so~·called Davidi.ans could take such a stand, but 
there it is; they have dodged the issue and are acting just like our Laodicean 
brethren. 

Next Monday I am sending a signed protest to Sister Houteff and the Executive 
Council, from all the Davidians here in who are 100% loyal to the ROD. I 
will send you a copy of it. 

Those of us who have stood firm for the ROD, have since enjoyed a unity we 
have never experienced before. We are looking forward to quick st~ps being taken 
at the soonest possible moment, to see a reorganization of the Executive Council, 
so that it will soon call the first regular session of the General Association of 
Davidian Seventh- day Adventists. 

Your letter to the General Conference was direct and clear, also the letter to 
the Executive Council at Mt. Carmel. 

Your sincere brother to stand 100% for the ROD, 
(Australia) 

* * * 
April 23, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

I have received the last Educator'· and it was read and re-read and understood. 
I am thankful to God that He ha.s raised you up for His people at this critical time. 
As for me, I can see that Mt. Carmel is no more the voice of God at this time, be
cause of its false 42 months. 

Some .. of the brethr~en over here are · very excited and are planning · for tra veiling. 
I do not know if ever they will travel. · Three new brethren are not excited, as they 
do not believe Mt. Carmel's 42 month teaching. They ha\'e read the Educator, and 
believe what it says. Also an?ther sister and her husband who belieyes the Rod 
message, do not believe in Mt •. Carmel's 42-month teaching. They ~lso will be 
glad if you could send them the Educator. 

Some of the brethren who believe the false 42 months as Mt. Carmel teaches, 
said that the Educator is wrong. I told them that the · Educator teaches nothing 
more than the Rod message. In fact it is the true Rod. Then I asked them if Mt. 
Carmel proves wrong . on the 42 months, arid the Educator proves right, what would 
they then say. All they had to say was that the Lord cannot and will not use you. 
In other words, they'd rather be lost than to believe the Educator with truth. I 
think that they are standing in a ver-Y bad position. They are also making the world 
small for themselves. Soon they will not be able to turn in it. They are beginning 
to get some of the people disgusted. They even have contention among them
selves. I can do nothing for them at this time, at least not until they become 
calm, then I might be able to help them. I am glad to know that the Lord is using 
you at this time. I am always praying for you all, that the Lord may strengthen 
and bless both of you. I know how busy you are all the time. · 

Yours truly in· the Truth and hope of the Rod, 
(South America) 
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April 26, 1959 
·Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

The Educator received th~s morning~ ~a9 I did not go for ma~l S.lturday night)'. 
I heard othets have rece1·/ed it here~ . )l.s handed it to me, she saiq, "I 
wish that could be · s.t~pped·qo~i~g 'he~~ :•" · I. said! enjoyed re•lding it. . 

On Sabbat,h, as well as today1 ~he st6cy 'was' g~lng around: that you are ;coming 
here to take over. ··· ·· 

•; 

Since,reJ.y ~rours in: Ch~i~tl~n love, (Mt. Carmel) 
~ . . . . 

* * * ., . . .. . · < • ) 

, . 
April27, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingh&m: 1 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter that has been sent to the Executive Council at 
Mt. Carmel. It was signed by all the Davidians here .in · who have taken a 
positive st'and for the"ROD. Yo1iwill notice in it statements from the Educator have 
been used. We do not mind if our brethren at Mt. Carmel notice this, as we have 
nothing to apologize for. 

From today, Mt. Carmel followers have just three days left to the dead-line 
0\pril 3!J7. Surely by now 1 those who haye been misg~i4ed by the nc:;:ouncil" . must 
start to comprehen-d the' enormity of the b1'Lu1der perpetrated by them. · The aftermath 
will be very sad. We her~ in Australia ( . · · · 'L thank our Hef;ivenly Father 
dally,· that' we were: warned 'through the medium of the Tiin~ly ... Truth Educator, of 
the coming catastrophe. . · · · · 

. . . 

. We will all be interested to hear what: the ·reaction will be by the Executive 
Council, Sister Houteff and the brt?thren in general. Our thoughts and hopes lie in 
the immediate setting-up of'a body Which will bring. about a: first ,regular session 
of.the, General AssoCiation. We' c;:ari see over .here that the Job of .~unting hasn't 
started yet. There 'is 'a big· job of work to be done , a.nd the sooner we get going 
the better. We pray for a quick reorganization among our brethren over there at Mt. 
Carmel. 

'· 

, This' debacle at Mt. ·carmel has ·had the effect of letting it be known clearly 
who was for the ROD 100%, and who was for the man-manufactured prophecies from 
Carmel. 

Much joy must be yours and Sister Bingham's, to know with how much joy and 
appreciation the Educator was accepted by us here. We are all very happy that we 
are •·.able tb:ha'Ve continued communication with you from now. on, eyen to the: set
ting up of the Kingdom. 

Dear Brother: 

-Sincere'ly 'yours· in the hope o.f prayerful 
reorgahization arld speedy return to 100% 
ROD by those now gathered in vain at 

· th~ hew :r-Xt. Carmel, (Australia) · 

* * * ' : 

April 27, 1959 

! 

. No, it is not time for you to come here now. You wouldn't get a chance to open 
your mouth. 

We heard right from the pulpit the date--setting just as given in the newspapers 
we sent yol1. Now we were told in yesterday's }Tlon1.ing ,meeting they said from the 
pulpit a date was never ·set and the press had made a mistake. Well, we ·all :know 
that• s an untruth.· They: say one thing today, and deny it tomorrow • 

.. Sincerely, (Mt. Carmel) . ,, . 
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April 27 1 1959 
Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

Thanks so much for the issue of Timely news which I restudied today:.· In the 
name of my precious Jesus, I don'twant to ha.rm anyone·bywhat I sny or think. 
But I could not understand why we were led up to this very dist·..trbing turn which 
things have taken. Our very dear fri.end __ got ready to go, ~md she was in 
such a desperate haste to do so. She said there was no hope for anyone of us v:ho 
do.es·n':tgo. I. doubted what she said, so I looked up in the Timely G~eetings,not the 
Codes, and I found some of what I needed to know. I thank you for telling me of 
the Sanhedrin (Council), for it must be the cause of this upheaval. 

I am concerned and worried about ___ ., for she is starry-eyed and will surely 
go with them to Palestine and leave her husband and family. Pray about it, please. 

Please wri'~e r.1e and tell me how Sister Houteff is holding out with· the new 
management of things there. 

Yours in Ghrist,( Northeastern United -States). · 

* * * 
April27, 1959 

Dear Brother and Sister: 

The Davidians are making Davidians quite fast, faster than they can·build them 
up, , and those brought in by the radio are harder to build up than those brought in 
by personal workers. Some . go all to seed at once and hold to particular ideas while 
the ministry is discarded- or lays idle·. Nothi11g is like spirit-filled workers. · 

I expect to see some cut off sooner or later, and then a new regime elected. 
I ' 

They surely declare that their Code of November, 1955 is corr.ect, and threat
en disfellowshipment and exlusion. from the camp to those who try to show it wrong. 
I am keeping qu.iet, because, like their former brethren, they will not be corrected. 
The Lord will remove them when He sees fit • . 

There is no sense in declaring the 4 2 months (Rev. 11: 2) ended while the battle 
for Jerusalem which ends the 42 months is not yet begun. But they insist both the 
1260 days and the 42 months have ended. 

Sincerely, (Mt. Carmel) 

* * * 
April28,·1959 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

I received your last Timely Truth Educator and it did me so much good. I do 
thank you for it. May the' Lord bless you both in thi-s work. 

I do hope and pray·the Sisters and Brothers Will read and study it and repent 
and come back to the Rod Truths~ 

I am praying for them that the Lord will speak to them and that they will see 
their error and repent before it is too late. 

In Christian love, (Northwestern United States) 

* * * 
,. April 28, · 19 59 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

The meetings here seem to be mostly under the ·charge of • . The attend-
ance at the start was about .700 (approximately), but now it is about 300. .I have. 
heard that many have left. · Almost everybody thinks that anything can happen. ·• 

I could tell you several things if you were here. I wouldn't know what to tell 
you about coming here. It's hard to know. , . . Sincerely, (Mt. Carmel) 
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~~ ' ·< . f . : .~ April' 30, 1959 
Dear Brother. & Sister: 

·r 

',• 

The danger' now is that .t.he ·riew-convert~'a:s welt as old seem to be making idols 
of a few :leade.rs here and think none o~he~s ·~now anything.: Many are getting oniy 
a smatter~n9 of truth, but thii.k they know better tha,n those of us who have studied 
the truth from the beginn;ng. Some o( the heads are ·going to· have to confess .the 
way they have fought some of 'us out of our influence ir{ the past, or be cut off. . 

• . I • ' . ,, • ' . •.' • 

Yours sincerely, (Mt • . Carmel) . ' ' ., 

* * * 
April 30, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 
" 

I am known to you indirectly through Brother here in • He has 
told you that I would write, so I need must, if only to tell you that you and your 
work are ever in my prayers and to add my endorsement to it. 

·' ~ 
' ··· 

· It has been my good fortune to become convinc~d of the mess_ag~ of the. Aq-. 
vent{sts up to the j'1.dgment 'of the · Dead. At that s:age of my 'studies, which took 
about four hours, I came in contact with the Rod through Brother , and in two 
meetings was convinced of the Truth of It 1 s messa ge. The whole process has bE?en 
so rapid/ it sometl.m-=3 leaves ine breath1ess ~ I feel deeply prl·t/ileged and grateful 
to God for His shovrlng me these truths before 'it· is· too lute-.:.:and jubilant that I 
shall be one of' that n{mibered cor;1p-~ny ~ · We are such a small band he.re (smaller 
since the ·carmel debac!'Ei)~ 'that I oft8n wonder · at the privilege of be,ing. chosen for 
a Davidian. . . · 

·:' ' 

We have had some grand di scm:;sions here in my home and will continue to do 
so for as ~ong as need be. I'm hoping th&t by some miracle my husband will be in
duced to join us, I am continuing to pray for his enlightenment, as it would be won-
derful for our two small sons as well as for himself. . · ;, . . 

Brother Bingham·, we· here are talking of a general meeting of. Davioians. ' fi~$ 
there been talk of the" same thing there v1ith ·you? t can't help but ·ie.el there m'ust 
be, and I'm hoping that soon there will be a meeting heid of the Association, for -
the first time. We feel that you yourself should start the . ball rolling in that direc-
tiori~-you will ·most certainly have our heartfelt support. . . . ' . . · . . .l .. ·. 

I • ' , ' , . . ' , , . . ' 

For· my part, I'm· trying hard to dispose of my.idols and be ready and ·waiting~ · 
easier said than' done ', but with .my Lord, s help·, I can do all'thtngs ·. · l have d.is
posed of the more obvious' things such as smoking, tea drinking"and.meat eating, 
but it is the littie personal things that only my Lord and I .know abo~t, thar ·ar~ ~h~ 
more ·difficult to :conquer. - . . . . . . . ' . 

I am due to be baptized shortly--on the 16th of May, all hetng well . ·!t has 
been very difficult not to' ~ay anything ?!bout the Rod .teacli.ings when I am having -
studies with the Pastor~ If I do, of course they wiil not fello\~/ship me withthe : 
Church, so ' i will be· very ·pleased when the bapdsrn is perfotined and I can-speak . .. 
up. There have bee·n· many oc6asi:ons when I 'would have Yiked to add my 'say to. the 
proceedings, but for the sake of my baptism, I have had to hold my tongue. 

· May God bless and keep you both in your work. · 

· Yours fraterna1ly, · (Australiaj · 

'· . * * *· 
May 1, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

:1 have been receiving the "Educator" and reading it faithfully. · I think your 
idea in calling for a general assembly of all Davidians is a good one, and I surely 
would like to be present at such a meeting. would like to attend the meet
ing also, if the'ie' is ·one. If they will not allow the meeting at Carniel, as you 
suggested, I h<)pe some other me~tirig place can· be arran9ed. . . . .. 
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I also think it would only be fair and appropriate that all Davidians be given 
an opportunity to talk over and study the various things in which we seem to differ . 
so that we can come into the unity for which the Saviour prayed, and truly be pre
pared for the outpouring of the L~tter Rai.n power which is promj.sed as a covering 
to protect us in the time of troutle. This is made very clear in Early \Vritings, pp. 
33, 85, 86. This is my burden. When the Holy Spirit truly comes into our hearts 
to lead us into all truth, there wHl be perfect unity among the true Davidians 6 and 
not until then. As long as we hold to private opinions, regardless of what they 
are, there can be no unity of purpose or plan, let alone the giving of the loud cry. 

I have appreciated your gathering of the references from the writings of Brother 
Houteff on the subject of the 4 2 months. It will do us all good to continue to 
study them. 

Sincerely yours to know all truth, (Western United States) 

* * * 
May 2, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I have received and rea.d your lnst edition of the "Timely Truth Educator" and dd 
I think you are right in your summary. 

I have received several letters from Brother in , and there . seems 
to be an interest there in your explanation of the final exodus to Palestine. It is 
unfortunate that so many prefer dogma to Truth. It is difficult for me to see how 
Mt. Carmel can reshuffle their position and still claim that they are teaching the 
"Rod" message. 

Yours to see Truth triumph, (Australia) 

* * * 
May 4, 1959 

Dear M. & J. Bingham: 

Thank you for sending me the Educators. I haven't written you in a long time 
because I really am very busy. However, I must write now to tell you how terribly 
I feel about the events in Waco. 

I don't believe they will have the kindness to permit you to go there and try to 
straighten out the mess. I do believe the Rod was Divinely ordained and I suffer 
for the Truth being made to appear so ridiculous publicly. I gather it was a U. P. 
release and I can't see how it can be vindicated. The entire affair is enough to 
make me ill. I respect the Lord and His Truth .so ·much, that if I don't live up to It 
in every respect, I do not call myself one of His followers. To bear reproach for 
Truth's sake is hard enough, but to bring reproach due to stupidity is inexcusable. 

You have been teaching the Truth about the forty-two months for a long time. 
When you first studied it with me, I saw your teaching was according to the written 
Rod. Yes, l saw it, but, I knew then that few would believe it, just because you 
taught it. Pride and personalities will keep many from entering into the Kingdom. 
That seems to be the history of the Bible. That was the trouble in 1888,in 1929, 
and now! . . 

You probably have the answer. If you have, please write me a personal letter, 
and don't make me wait until your next Educator. I hear all the off-shoots are as

, sembled at Carmel; each trying to claim they are right and making dire predictions. 

Very sincerely1 (Western United States) 

* * * 

May 4, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

I am writing to you a few lines again 1 to let you know what the brethren here 
are saying about the 42 months. I understand that Brother · is planning on 
travelling to Mt. Carmel, though I don't know when he is planning on going. 
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Brgther .....;.....;,_; i~ ·ex;pe,qtiBg persegutiO'nt ?fter .th~,; c;hurch federation, which they 
expect in Ju_ne •. ~f?J §aid before,. th~y sq;y ~that-,the;:fir.st 42 months will be fulfilled 
in June. So they are holding fast to. Mt. Carmel's predictions . Again and again I 
have told them to be careful what they are _teaching, ·_for it will come against them. 
They say there are two forty-two months _tq be fulfilled--that the first is the period 
of time when the two witnesses are prophesying in sackcloth, and that the next 
would be the Gentiles treading down the holy r.:::tty. 0, they hc.ve· the whole thing ., 
mixed up over here! They do r;ot even und.:;rs:and Mt. Carmel's tee.chings on the 
42 IlJOnths .• .. · They ~re. making, the,ir ,own explanation$ ofth~. s . .ubjept, . 

· , , , , . . '; ' . f ' : • 1 · . • : , , , ~ .;. ~- ~ 'I 

. I pave ,:not. been $,w~yed ·by Mt. ·CarmE?l.' s . ~alse ,42 montl,;l$, VlAate\{ef:·, thank · .; . 
God., Anct-.I ·thank H~m (}l~Q that ·!i.e has:. ra~sed yow ~Pat f)uch a. Jime .a$. thj .. s! .·I . 
know.J,h~ wor~ tl)Q.t yo,u are cioing. wi.ll b~corrie very,great. . ,. : .. · ·: 

.. . . ;, 

Yours truly to stand for truth, (South America) 
... . ··. , .. ~j ;._; .. f • .,_, ._ ' '< ,. 

' .. . ~ ' i 

' /:- ·, I , . , ~-·, "' ~ ' ( ' ,; .: 
,• 

. ~- • • ... i : ! 

, . ;Jj++++l'l-+++;f"+++-H++t++;f-++++:+-I;++:J-++t++++++++:t-+++~+t-f:++ 
,., ~. < , .: . · ": ~ • . • l.et u~. be God'_s rea~ pe{)ple, ~ogJc~l -. , . + 
- '· .+. -, .):hinkers, no~J>~.U llunt~rs. "~..-?a'G24: 2~~ .. , .·+ ; . , 
' ' . ++t+t++++++++++-+;++++++:t++++++++t++++-+;+++-t++t+,t:+++++ '. i . , . . . . 

,_._; .:, ·. : 

*' * * .. . 
. · ' z ., ; . ; \ .. . 

A TRlOLOG!;!QF TRY~H UNACKNOWLED.G.;ED, UNANSW:ERED~;AN.D. ,V~ANSWERABLE . · 
·-,· l, · j> • . 

. May. 4, :j.QS9 .. 
Dear Sister Houteff~ . 

• · .".l •-' ._.: ' • : • . ;_, • <; ;''7:, .. ' ·: ,.·.:.. . :· ·: . 

. J have- ,been impress~d to wr~t.e you for. J;om~ time, but.~·oolq ~lways tl:link it 
would make me out of place becau$e I· ~o. npt hold a ~ert~fic?lte .. :9f feU6w$hip. How.
ever ~. I was reading page 5 of The Leviticus the other day,. and the article on mem
bership m9~e - !fle see;things a -!~ttl~ dJ,fferently, . At arw-ratE? llovet..f:l~ Lord-(}n,d the 
ROD, and should always be willing to speak, regardless of what any human might 
thinkorsa.y. · :.·· ·. ... ·.; ,-. ; 

, ; • • • !; I. ~ . " ·. ~ 

My heart was deeply saddened-when the Code came out, containing a copy of 
the letter which the Council sent to the General Conference Committee, because I .. . .. . - ' • ' 

was positive it was contrary to the ROD and therefore could do nothing but bring 
terrible reproach on the ROD, and, by the same token, bring reproach on our heaven
ly Father. I am sure you will agree that such reproach should not be. 

Now while there has not been sufficient time completely to _prove th~t ,letter 
incorrect, the fast-approaching end of spring will prove it so, as surely as time 
has. pr9ved other pred~ctiQnS m~de. by the Council to be. iJ1correct. Of cqur.se 1 I 
realize it if£! not es.pe(;!ial~y comforting : to . yo~to·req_d, this, but qllwho }:lave qare~\.11"" 
~y , studi~d .t,h.e ROD. and k~pt up with the news, .. k~ow it is tr,ue ,, .. , 

.. ·l.~nt -~~nsible ~:&the fap.t that~t ,is no.t my plac~· tO. . tell ~~~' ~-ha~ ~o··:,do.i ~i~ter . 
Houtef.f·. HQwever, I .feel ·com~Ue(i t<;> write anct ,u~;g.~ ·: you ;fervently. :and prayerfully 

' " 

to do. two.things,b~forejt is forev~r: too.l9-te. ·first, won't YOJJ-pleas~? \\'f~t~ another 
letter to the General Conference Committee I explaining that the former letter was •, 
founded on a misunderstanding of what the ROD actually teaches, and that you now 
know -events ~ill not t~ke p~aqe ~s pred~pteq in s~ld,letter? ·. The s 0oner .. this. is done, 
the more. eff~ct ·it w~U ;:hav;e in re~ovi~g th~. n~pr;o~ch (rom. the.· RQD~ · Aft,er, the. 21~~ . 
of Jun~ it wUl; naturally,J:>e.· too +ate t.o try to ren;.pve any ,o( the,n~proach. 

1 . ' . . 4 '. . • • ~ ' . ' • . • ' ' . 

Secondly, won't you plea$(? ret~rl) .t:Othe la~ 9f the· , Pav~diaP Le.vitiQJJS and~ 
all in your power to bring the .Association into _being, so 'God's :work can · be finished 
through_·Carmel?. I z:e~li~e it:.willtake ·m~ch of the grace of Ggd to enable any ·hu
man to humble hi111selfto make th~s. type of ~onf~ssipn .. a pd. retrgcUo:n oJ ,hts st~ps. 
However, I believe you love our Saviour and the wonderful ROD He has · sent to 
guide our footsteps sa(ely h,ome:,, an~. · that i.f. yo14. do, riot have that much grace, you 
will plead with Gqd until. He giv~s.it;tqyou..- .I am · S.\.lr~ you don't want reproach 
brought upon the Rod, any more than I do. 

..1 , ' 
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Ymirs to yi~ld to God's spitit, regardless of the 
cost, that He might use us in the fin~sh.ing of tho work, 

w. H. Green 
0 • .• ' 

May 7, 1959 
Dear Sister Houteff: 

Are you truly a Davidian? What does it mean to be a Davidian indeed? Per
mit me to point out the answer from the experience of David of old. We all know 
about Davld; s terrible sin ir1. having Uriah mtirdered, so he could have his wife. 
Now I can never _'believe the sin is what made David a man after God' s own heart 
(Acts 13: 22), but t am sure it was his willingnessto confess his sin frankly and 
quickly (2 ·sa.m. 12: 13}. 

Yes, we will all agree that a Davidian must believe the Rod message. How
ever, I believe you will agree that a true Davidian must go deeper than <:l profes
sion of the Rod. Like David of old, we have all sinned. Not his exact sin, of 
course. But I am sure we have all partaken of the sin of_§_piritual <tdultery since 
the death of your dear husband. Perhaps you will as~, In what way have we 
committed spir.ll!:!.al adultery? It is simply in embracing doctrines that are con-
trary to the Rod. Every true Davidian will confess and forsake that sin (?rov. 28:13). 
On my part, I confess said spiritual adultery in following Ben Roden's premature 
branch for a time. If you are truly a Davidian, then you will, on your part con-
fess your complicity in the 42-month fallacy as well as in the fa.ilure to bring the 
Association into being in accordance with the requ.irement of The Levit!cus. Ypu 
will also do all in your power to help others see their duty in making the same kind 
of confession. 

Finally, if you are truly a Davidian, you will inSist that we get back to the 
law of The Leviticus, that we may truly have reformation in our ranks ' (1 Answerer 
38~ 2L and thereby unite for the finishing of the work .• 

May G.od richly bless you and guide you to do the right thing always. 

~ ~ " 

Dear Sister · Houteff: 

Yours to be a true Davidian, so no one will need 
to be disappointed on the resurrection morning, 

W. H. Green 

May 29.~ 1959. 

No doubt you have received my letters of May 4th and 7th, in which I p1ead 
with you to forsake the Council in their opposition to the writings of your dear · 
husband. To date I have received no reply to either letter. Surely, Sister Houteff1 

you will either want to forsak,e your present course or else send me an .explanation 
of that course so I might. understandand be one with you. Remember, either way, 
the sa,lvation of more than just you and me is at stake. Furthermore I i:tm sure you 
don't want to disappoint your husband on the resurrection morning wlth your ab-. . . ' 

sence. 

I understand that as soon as anyone dares to disagree wi~h the CouncH, his 
name is imrriedi&tely taken off your mailing list. Do you hon~stly beUe'.fe that 
God can smile on this course of action, which is so foreign to Brother Houte.ff' s 
principles? Surely, if your position is correct, you don't want to je·opardize the 
salvation of souls by keeping the message from them. 

If I ami~ error, please, O,please show it to me~ - And ity6u are' in error, 
please, 0 I please turn ·from that error to God's way and eternal life .. 

Yours to be willing and obedient and thus 
make sure of a place in the Kingdom/ 

W. H. Green 



~ 
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" ••• sanctify the Lord God in. yocr hearts; and 
be ready ;::o.lways t:.<2_9.iVe_lill_nnswer to every 
mci.ri1thht asket~ you a. reason ofthe ·hope that 
is in you wfih meekness and fear."· J :Peter · 

. 3:15:'. ,_.·. ·.·. . ... ' ' 
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May 6, 1959 
Dear Brother· Bingham: 

., 
~ < - • • : ~' : 

: I snw Brother and Sister • I asked her why had the slaughter not come yetj. 
since the1r'.42 months was out. She · couldh~t answE;ir that .one. She said she. didn't 
know ey~cy¢ing. I said,· ••that one is so' simple; anybody could tell th.~ .a~swer.to 
~t. II '!hen She}USt grinned~ . , . . .. ;; . ; ' · . . . . 

" 
;,What is holding the people at Carmel?" · ! guess it is a .sort of hypno~~i9. 

spell. They all clo.im that God is working through Mt. Carmel anciJhe-leaders, and 
nqbody. can do anything with them. I told __ , and __ , and ___ , this, and 
they say I am wrohg f and Mt. Carincel is tight, and they just won!t have _what I 
said. Now what do y·ou.do ;ili' st1ch a case like that? ·I just don't see. what one can 
9o, only to wait until June 21 comes and goes and their predictions fail. . - M~ybe 
nothing theri' • . The Lord ody kriows. I believe just as: .much as YO.U .do that,. some
thing is wrong at th~ ' new-Car6el:: Why·not, when ! -saw.it.with my .own eyes only 
2 or 3 ,days ago and I _saw it fo: io m·-'11 days? · But when people want to, .follow . 
them, and _. are 'aetermin~d to, then that b a different .stort. . . . . . 

' . . ,, . . , . ·' . 
· .. ; ' ~ ... 

I think tha't abmit Z/3 or ·3/4, or perhaps more, really -think t~at Go:ci .!§_ leqd
ing there. But some others are not the.t sure, and are just going along, not saying 
too mtich, just thinking. ·1 talked wi.th ·some folks that I have never m~t, q.nd 
asked them about that 'very thing .. r talked -with about 20 or· 25 persons, along t.hese 
very lines • About haif of them sa.id they didn't know. Three . or four .of them said 
they do~bt~d it. Ont3 or two said they hoped so~ There are some people there; 
who. dldn•t 'want to go, but their folks ·werit ·end they didn•t want to stiiiy by. them ... 
selves .. . Tllt3 leader's are not consister.t. 'They let one stay, an<:;l won't let another • 

.. H:ow•s tliat? ·· ·, · · . ~ · · · 

.As to organiza,tion, all I can say at this time, is just simply this: "If God is 
in it.." .No .,one cari do anything·untii after June· 21sL That ha:s got to come and go 
firs't. .. · · ' ·, 
. :~r 

. ( 
Sincerely, ('Southern United.States) ... 

· ... 
-~ .. · ,·. 

* * * 
. : 

-~::. ·,:· May -~, 1959 
Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: '•· 

.-• . ·.·· -· 

' ·, . We got the T. t. Educa.tor two days ' ago. Any new Mt. c-armel believer who 
w~l~ : tak.e time .!pr~~d the · lat~st edition of it will know for sure .that the new Mt. 
Carm~l',s exp~qnation of Rev. 111~ false and will faUto come to _past, and is .. 
already proven nott6 be the voice of God. We pray earnestly for our brethren on . { .. -
Mt. Carmel to return to the Lord and His ever-advancing truth. Time,'.s sam:ls 
are fast running _ out .and what is to be done must be done quickly or not at all. 

. . . . ·. ' . . . . ' . 
)' ·.·' 

I handed' the' T ~ T. · E. To Brother__:_:_ today, and will make a ~pe.c!al trip_ to 
___ to take the other one to Sister ~ • . . . · . 

. , . .l3roth~r · " sold out everything in -: anct·is now. disappo~nted at Mt. 
-C~rmeL , None of the 'new Carmelifes from ,, .': .. ' went to Carmel • . I ll~d a study 
with some oCthem but they refused to yie1d an inch • . They conti.n~e . t<;>, go on ln 
stubborness and blindness. May Heaven pity them. 

The brethren 'jbitl me in ·senili.'ng our love • 

As ever your brother I (British West Indies) 
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May 6, 1959 
Dear People: 

Thank you for your letter and all the good Educators and news from the field , 
Now what proof for the straying ones. How sad .if they do not return to the truth of 
the Rod. I am so glad and thankful to God I was not led astray with them. We 
pray and hope they wlll now ~ee their mistake and surrender their stubborn wills. 

God bless you all, (Southeastern United States) 

* * * 
May 6, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

I received your letter of May 4. I saw the 's yesterday. He said he was 
against Mt. Carmel because they took all the ministerial workers off, and I am 
with him on that. I believe it to be true that they should k~ep the ministerial 
workers in the field, and let the radio take care of itself . As it is, they are going 
to have a lot of converts full of steam but very little Truth ~ Personal work makes 
more substantial converts. 

I think the ministry gave good, correct, doctrinal sermons up to April 22, but 
the Codes seem to be misleading as to when and how Ezekiel 9 is to come. 

They insist here that the November, ·1955 Code is right. The 1260 days may 
have ended, but certainly not the 42 months. But their new-light on Is a. 54:2, 
which seems plain, would indicate the 1260 days have not ended yet, either. So 
somebody wi.ll have some correction to make. The ministers have been keeping 
pretty close to the Shepherd's Rod and preaching some quite powerful sermons, 
but they have tried to be too definite about some things in the Codes. 

I think the Lord is guiding for the sake of honest ones, but many seem to be 
going more by prejudice than by conviction, and so are not getting the good they 
ought. But it seems they are being gathered to be purged and unffied. 

Even Brother and others are beginning to believe that things wilt come 
suddenly and that we will be in the second 42 months, and the converts of the 
Protestants and Gentiles will be gathered at the same time, which contradicts the 
Shepherd's Rod. 

The converts from the Protestant and other professing Christians are to be 
gathered during the second 42 months and the Gentiles afterwards. There are 
three sections to the harvest, the 144,000, the 200,000,000 from otherChristians, 
and the great multitude from the Gentiles. Three grades harvested in three differ
ent ways (I sa. 28.) 

If the Code statements are not straightened out, it may be disasterous on 
going to Palestine. 

While I read the Educator myself, I don't say much to others because I can find 
out more by keeping somewhat quiet. Too much talk stirs up too much suspicion. 
Brother leads the meetings here, and I heard him say at least twice there is 
something wrong. He knows there is too much suspicion underhand, and wrong 
predictions. 

The Council would no doubt give you a hearing and let you circulate among 
the people freely, but would restrain you from talking too much against the present 
regime or teaching your own ideas or convictions. 

. If things keep on the way they are, I'm going to protest to the Council on the 
42 months. The statement by some that we are entering the second 42 months is 
downright falsehood. They have taught the wrong things and are in a deep mud
hole. 

Sincerely yours in the Truth, (Mt. Carmel) 

* * * 



~ 
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May 7, 1959 
Dear Pastor Bingham: 

. ' -

Well as far as I can see, the old serpent is mak:i.ng very serlous attempts to 
overtht'OW God's people' in· these last days. I think ali of u.s can· see and under
stand the Holy Writ more now as we see these deceptions from time to time. I am 
very glad foithe Educator, btlt even before it came ·I cou~.d not see with Mt. Car
mel's blowing the trumpet. I may be wrong , but I do not bel.l.eve in Carmel's ad
ministration, since a::ter the death of tr:e prophet. Anyway, one thing I believe 
and that is there is to be some kind of understandlng and unity among the scattered 
factions of the Rod. 

. . 

This shaking among us has· pushed some of our people where only the Lord 
can reach them, but I know it has made soms of us take a stronger grip on the Lord, 
and us far as I can see, only the elect will surVive-by· the help of the Lord. I cer.:.. 
tainly want to do everything in my power to save souls. · .. '· 

- , ? 

.we are .. hoping to have General meetings in August. Since the last split, 
·.hasn't taken an lnterest ih th<:>se who joined with him• · Now they are ask-

-in ...... g __ ,...i-f w·Ef forgotthe .times ·w~ used to have together~ studyfng and meeting for gen-· 
eral ~eetii).gs. From this, · I think they have found out that was seeking 
bread and that having found u; he has stopped his activity, and his interest in · 
them has died. I..et us all keep our eyes on the Lord that He may lead us into the · · 
coming Ki~gdom • 

. We are .. praying for ych.i 'aJways. Please keep us -informed as to ·the develop.:.. · 
ments at Carmel. 

yery sincerely, (British West Indies) 
' . 

* * * 
May 71 1959 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

Yqu just can't imagine the thrill that Sister and I are getting out of all 
the Educators; and e~pecially so with the last··one,· Apri.l- May, ' 1959. It is very 

. sad; ~md we 1 er:e so s.~rrythat Davidian ·hef.idquarters have gotten into s·uch a mess. 
But since. it is. true, we are very grateful to you folk for letting us know of the sit
uation. It is sure.ly deplorable tb us and in the sight of our pure and righteous 
God •. We know that the Educators say the truth about the Council, . . and we are pray
ing very earnestly that they will take the · only way 'out, · and repent, as we all have 
to do when we go wrong. We are so glad that God is so forgiving. When our sins 
are forgive_n, we. go on rejoicinQagai;n in our hope and faith as before we fell, and 
learn the lesson not to sin~ Our human nature is so rebellious against repentance. 
God be praised for His 'forgiving nature. ·otherwise we could not make the grade. 
Besides, Jesus paid it all. If we graciously put on his robe or righteousness, 
then we can have hope. ' 

Sister and I ~re living as close to the Lord1 s teachings as we· know 
how, and therefore we are happy arid have hope. 

Sister went to Mt. Carmel for the <solem·n assembly, and she seems to 
think it is all right. She is begging us to hurry and go down there, too. But I 
have no idea, of going until I know and can see the hand of the Lord is working 
there. So far, there is nothing to indicate that God is there. 

Dear Binghams: 
• •• •• • • • - > 

Yours in the Shepherd's Rod message, 
(Northwestern United. States) ' 

: , ."- . ' ' . ~ ~ . 

! . 

* * * 

: ,, 

May 8, 1959 

. 'we. did' enjoy -your recent airmail lett-er. Certainly the 'eyes of the s. D. A. 
C~urcq are upon those of the New Carmel. ' ' . 

. . .. ..··. . . ·•. ' 

We-enjoyed so much your l~test paper, ,;The Timely..:.Truth Educator." Do you 
think any of the people can be rea.ched, under such high emotion with reason and 

,. r . • .~. • • • . ' •• ' -
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truth alone. It seems to us nothing short of a miracle can awaken them~ Such a 
way to run the Davidian Association! 

We read aloud your papers every time our group meets .• 

Yours for unity and love, (Eastern United States} 

* * * 
May 8, 1959 

Dear Sister Houteff: 

-' 

After receiving your latest letter, I am prompted to ask you a question on your 
latest movement: Because it is contrary to the Shepherd's Rod and Brother Houteff' s 
laws and by-laws given in The Leviticus, . p. 7, by which we as · Duvidians are 
governed, don't you know be:ter than to step .aside and abide by your own ideas 
and not God's way? 

I surely do believe the Rod and the Testimonies that God through His prophets 
gave us according to the Scriptures. Noticing T .. G., Vol. 2, No. 41, page 149 I 
Hnd tha.t Brother Houteff said; "The Lord Himself (not man), you .see, is to open 
the way for the returning of the people. " Again, ()n page 15, we are told, the 
Lord opens the way, and the Lord gathers His people. 

Now, dear Sister, if you are drifting from the ROD in error, or contrary to 
God's Holy Word through His prophet, please let us know about it. And forgive 
me, dear one, if I am wrong ar1d you are right. 

Sincerely your sJster, (Northwestern United States) 

* * * 
. May 9, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

Being rather by myself on Frid<ly nights and missing the meetings that the lit
tle group h a s held for many years, my thoughts turned to you folks, and ~hat is the 
reason why I called you last evenl.ng. Surely good to hear your voice and know. 
that all cf you are well, arid still fighting a good fight. As I then informedyou, 
___ and ___ have returned and are rather discouragl3d as to the turn of 
events and conditions at Mt. Carmel. They wHl no doubt be writing to you before 
long. 

Have you received the letters from the SDA Reform Movement? They are from 
California, also. You know after reading all the different Ieforms, sects, isms, 
and what have you, its no wonder th9.t the people are in a state of confusion, be
wildered and mixed up to the point that they don•t know what to believe. Surely 
even the very elect WO';J.ld be deceived if it were possible. There are many ques
tions in all our minds and there is no one that can qive us all the answers except 
the Lord Himself. Surely sometime soon He will make His will known, and straight-
en us all mlt. 

Yours in love with Chr:ist, (Southeastern United States) 

* * * 
May 10, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

Well, from your letter I am beginning to beli~ve there is no end of tricks up 
Carmel's sleeve to keep the people coming. However, like you, I cannot fathom 
how any human can allow himself to go along with such a constant change in posi
tion without getting skeptical about the whole program. 

and I have been praying about the future possibilities and discussing 
them as well, and we are agreed ~hat it would be well for you to start the ball roll
ing to bring about the first meeting of the Association. At the. same time, we feel 
it would be unvvise to do very much about it before June 2l ~ In case Carmel con
tinues on after that time in her present course, I feel it will become mandatory for 
othe.r means to be uaed to accomplish God's work for this tirrie. . 

Si.ncerely, (Midwestern United States) 

-~ 
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May 10, 1959 
Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

I have jm:t received a letter from Sister Hcuteff, as I supposed· you all did, of 
their doings at Mt. Carmel, No. 2. It was no <:lnswer to my letter of May 8th, of 
which I will send you a copy. /Bee page 40;7 Siste:- and I are deeply con-
cerned and prayerful that Sister Houteff will come ·ba.ok to the Rod and The Leviticus 
and stand on the s olid rock. I am saddened by the way she has done, and we pray 
that God forgive her irt the error of the past. We wonder what Will hdppen next, as 
it looks like she is going fofW'ard with her movement. Satan would, if possible, 
seduce the very elect which are God's children--Elders and tenchers. Now I desire 
your earnest, humble prayers in our beholf that we both stand steadfast in the faith 
of our fathers. 

·sincerely yours, (Northwestern United States) 

* * * 

May 12, 1959 
Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

-;;: 

Ju-st a line to say I have been enjoyfng the Educators, and am glad someone 
can keep us informed on things that are taking place, and hope the Lord will in-· 
spire you with nore truth thi:1t His people ought to know. 

· With pr3yers and Christian love, (Midwestern United States) 

* * * 
May 12, 1959 

Dear Brother, 

I see so much that grieves me here. I can't even settle down to write to you ·. 
as I should. There are more here for you than are against you. We found that out 
as folks ure coming to us all the time. This is truly going to be a showdown. God 
bless you. 

Sincerely, (Ivit. Carmel) 

*' * * 
May 14, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister: 

The setup here is still sticking to their original stand that Ezek. 9 will strike 
this Spring 1 and many are talking of going to Palestine in a hurryj right after it. 

· Unless there is some ch<mge , there will be great confu'sion to straighten out, 
but the Lord knows how to handle it. 

Sincerely, (Mt. Carmel) 

* *· * 
May 14; 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Greetings to S.tster Bingham and yourself from us all here in • We have 
so much to thank you for I it is hard to know where to start. Last night we had our 
usual Wednesday meeting at Sister ·: s, up at • Sister read 
a letter she had just received from you that day and we all enjoyed it very much. 
We share everything we get in the way of news 1 and are always eagerly looking 
forward to your letters or the Educators, 

At our meeting the previous week, we discussed the request that you made· to 
us as to what we thought our course should be as Davidians and ROD believers at 
this time. We think it would be presumption on our part to add anything to what you 
have already suggested through the medium of the Educators, and in your letters to 
us. We feel that you have the situation well in hand, and you have our backing 
and support 100%. We certainly are not going to sit still and do nothing; we agree 
that we must do everything possible in accord with the letter and the Spirit of The 
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Leviticus. 

It would seem that you have few helpers over th~re to help you with the bur
den of work that has been thrust upon you .. We feel this ~<:eonly over ;.1ere, as we 
long to help you. Brother Bingham. All o:.1r folk he:re TNho have stood true, want 
to help you, and we will do so in evl3ry way we can., You are right in the middle 

·of things over there, and know exactly what is going on: so you can be sure that 
we are very thankful that you are · there and able to plan the next moves. Our 

. . ' . 

prayers are for you and for the uaited co-operation of all 100% ROD brethren every-
where. 

Up till the presE;nt tirne there has not been the slightest whisper either in the 
Press or from the General Conference here in Australia in reference to the happen
ings at Mt. Carmel. It is obv.ious that . it will not be long before we do hear some
thing, though. 

We enjoyed the last Educator very much and get a lot of pleasure studying it 
together at our meetings. The first one here, we always study in this manner. 

This com~.ng Sabbath we are going to the church, to be present at the 
baptism of Sister • She is a commendable person, a hard worker a.nd as 
stniight as a die. · It has been a plea sant 'experience to us a.ll, how quickly and 
eagerly she has grasped the ROD teachh1gs. · 

We, too, are very disappointed that some of our brethren here failed to take 
their sta.nd when the tr1.1th was made dsar to them. 

At our meeting a week ago, we all voted Brother our delegate to repre-
sent us at the first general meet.i.ng of the Association in America, if such a. meet
ing is finally made possl.ble and delegates from other parts of the world are given 
the invitation to attend. 

Reports on the situation at Mt. Carmei have been read with great interest by 
us all. It is an appalling position, and I hate to think of the unavoidable reper
cussions if the Council persist in .their downward course, and it does not look as 
if there is any sign of a change of heart up till the present time anyway, does it? 

It may be necessary to make a clean break from the present administration, 
especially if they form an Association to support the present Davidian government, 
as this would be merely going from bad to worse, and we could have no part !n it 
whatever. As you say, they a;:e desperate, and as such, will take desperate 
measures. This is to be ant)cipated as well as expected . I have received nothj.ng 
from the Council or Sister Houteff in reply to our protest 1 and probably never will. 
Out of all the chaos, it is uplifting to have the assurance that the Lord Himself 
has the reins in His hands at tMs time, end wHl con~inue to lead His faithful 
"little ones" through Present Truth even as in the past. 

I received another letter yesterday from Brother , und shall continue to 
correspond with him. I will send him a copy of the statement Sister Bingham typed 
out for us on the Gentiles. Many thanks, Sister Bingham, this is all ammunitio11. 
for us, and we need all we can get. 

Naturally, we are all anxiously awaiting the outcome of the present situation 
at Mt. Ca rmel. We all wish we were with ycu over there at this time. I am s·1.1re 
there is much we could help you with. However1 remember always that our p:ayers 
are for you both. We have some idea at least of the terrific task you have under
taken, ·and we are appreciative of your definite approach to the problems involved. 

It is our prayer indeed, that the Lord will give us wisdom and tact and patience 
to help our other. brethren in the company here. 

Christian love to you both from us all here in (Australia} 

* *·* 
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"~ · u -:i.- ~.! 'rSELL>OUT .YOUR ·THINGS AND..COME."-· v~ . 

• 
May 4, J.959 

Dear Brother Bingham: , ' t'.. :_ ).f. 
· ~.: 

Thank you very rnuch for the .issu.es of the "Educator. 11 · Earlier in the past week, .. . . . . . • . : 

I had been studying the va:ious 11 Rod'! state.ments in connection with Assyria. It . 
was therefore heart-warming to have received on Sabbath last, the December, '58 
"Educator·~·" which deals extensively with, the same· subject.. My hea.rt. was. thrilled 
as I read the disclaimer which you sent the Conference . My only regret is that the , 
Fundamentalists did not have the opportunity of signing the document, thereby lend
ing greater :support to it. · 

. , . 

In obedience to his command, the "faithful" disposed their properties and per
sonal belongings, in preparation for the solemn occasion. On the appointed day, 
in the presence of thousands, including representatives of the press and photogra
phers, Bedward and an ass i stant ascended a tree. 

, . ' 

What was Bedward•s ·defence? ·He claimed he had told the peopl~, "sell out 
your SINS and come. " 

._ .. 
l; ;;: . . 'i , ; 

II 

· Thank God the elect will not be deceived, for their II safety will be ~n. the teach
ings of Elijah, for there will be no other voice of timely Tr~th~ ••• "--.General Con-
ference Special, p. 8:0, '54, reprint. · 

J . .. 

~ r ~ ., 

Sincerely yours to stand whole-heartedly · 
for God and the Rod, ;, -"-

Allan A. Allen, (Jamaica, British West Indies) 

* * * 
. . 

\ :. t 

_!' 
.1 ·J. I ! t 1. - ~ . :Ma·y ).3~ --.195,9 : 

Dear· Brother· Bingham: ! · : -, 
~ .. >.· .. . ~. 

.. , ,, . ...... . 
Last saturday ·evening was .used ·by Davidial'ts:here as pn occasion to ·prove how . . ~ . . . . . ' 

.bitter·and· sl&nderotis they, can :be. . . . .. ., . . . .. . 
. :· ? : • ~ • .. ... ! ~-~ .. ' . .. . (._ '· '- .: · . . ! . ' • ~ . : ; ·~ • ~' 

At .the' ciose of the -afternoon's study given by, Brother ·, . · 1 and..from whiql;l: 
I was absent, a brother remarked to my wife that I have allowed you to fool me. · 
Thereupon s'he : r'elated. t6 him~ and to the· ·others !Who .were present the pr,inciples for . 
which I stand,- and that I doubted ca·rmel's 42 .months prophecy even be.fm;e reading 
the "Educator." · ·. knows this\ . - ' . . 

But,. the C~·rme1ites were .not convinced, at. leas·t not .u~til sh~ quo~ed c ·p.rmel; s 
own words. When realized that Carmel's fallacies were being exposed, and 
in order to keep the flock captive, he resorted to attacking your chara-cter. Yes 1 it 
is the typical U1odicean attitude~ :When they <;:an't refute th_e• Truth:~ they. r~so,rt to 
character -assination. .. ' . . · . .. . r '· - ~-. ; _ . • , . 

Yesterday I posted letters to . and and a m~mbe; o(_t~~ 'familY, at 
whose home the study was held •. I hope the contents of the letter L::~~member Bed
ward,t7* will be the topic of discussion at the regular Wednesday night meeting. I 
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have also written Sister Houteff a letter in which both doctrinal and constitutional 
issues have been raised. 

I visited a couple last Sabbath night and laid bare Carmel's theological incon
sistencies. They were shocked; but reaffirmed their loyalty to God and the Rod, 
My wife dalied on them last night and learned that they are still looking to Carmel 
for . leadership. And all because . · was there Monday night. 

I; too, believe that every effort should be made to bring the Association into 
being~ · · · · 

0, I wish you were here! Your presence would undoubtedly serve as a unifying 
force. The brethren would attend a meeting to hear why you are no longer at Car
mel. . Cari 1t you come even for two or three days? But be sure to spend a Sabbatho 

May yoti be richly blessed as you labour to exalt Truth's fallen banner. 

· Sincerely yours to be like David, Willing to do and dare for God, 

Allan A. Allen, (Jamaica, ·British \A!est Indies) 

' * * ·* 

*11 REMEMBERBEDWARD! II 

Dear Davidian: 

You are doubtless aware of the fact that according to Carmel's prophecy, the 
. . 

42 months of Rev. 11 have now ended. This fact is based on a statement appear~ 
ing in November, 1955 Code, page 13, par. 3J and reads thus: 11 ••• it is clear 
that we have already entered the period of 42 months and that we have no time to 

· · lose in making every preparation for the day of our visitation ••• " Since this state
ment . was printed in late October irhe new-Carmel states that it was published 
November 9, 1955- -M. & J. B_J', so that the Code could have reached us in early 
Noveml::?er, the month for which it was intended, and since the period had then al
ready started, · we cannot close our eyes to the fact that the forty-two months ended 
late last month. 

And what happens at the end of the 42 months? 

11 ••• The fulfilment of the slaughter of Ezekiel 9 is immediately preceded by the 
42 months (Rev. 11:2) ••• "--Code, Vol 11, No. 1, page 12. 

In other words, .immed.tatelx after the 42 months the slaughter commences. 

Accepting Carmel's advice that 11 now is the time also to settle our personal 
business affairs and to dispose of properties •••• 11 (Code, Vol 14, No. 8, page 14, 
par. 2), the American brethren have sold their possessions and journeyed t0· 11 the 
New Mt. Carmel property on which there is ample camping space •••• 11 (Ibid., par. 
3) to await the slaughter of Ezekiel 9 which, according to their calculation, shot!ld 
have occurred last month. Have you forgotten the newsletter, dated April 10, 1959, 
which said, among other things, that 11 ••• you will be delivered right where you are 
and · t~keri from your country to the promised homeland for the great gathering ••• "? 

\A/ell, · they are at Carmel expecting· that their misguided hope. will change to 
glad fruition. A letter I have received from a Davidian in the U. S. A. informs me 
that Carmel now believes something will happen about May 6th. But before you sell 
your properties, here's a word of warning: remember Bedward. Lord, have mercy 
on the precious few who own ·properties • May they not sell to become boarders at 
Bellevue /Poor .HousiV! . 

I Compare the ' statements on page 7 With those on page 9 of the Second Special 
Edition of the Code. On page 7 we are told that a Satanic order originates in · · 
Western Europe, extends to the U. s. A., and results in war against the Two Wit
~es ses at the end of the i 2 6 0 days of Rev. 11. Put another way, We stern Eruope 
organizes before the end of the 1260 days of Rev. 12. But on page9,we read: 

~ 
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"Thus at the end of the 1260 days of Rev. 11 ••• Western Europe is·to organize _..._.... . . .· . . . 

he.rself •••• " If ever there was theological inconsistency, this is it. And what has 
)(baused the, conf~~i~n ~Ji~ ~:LE[t ~h~ Rod .an~wer: .. ~ >. · • . . ... 

·. · "Today privat~- interpretations ha:ve .h.armedend c6nfus~ti the·world more than 
at' any other urrie. ~- .· ... -~T~mely Greetings, Vol. z; No~ i4, p. 7~2. 

' 

II Teachers and 'supposed interpreters of the Scriptures ·are brewing disc6rd ' 
within e'Vety dEmominatidn,, •• "--Id., p. iS: 1. . ·' · · · ·· · · · 

. :.. . . . ·", ,, 

;, Truly· the self~appointed prophets (teachers of Reljgion) in Israel of today are 
more in numbe'r than were the ·!)rophetl;l in ancient Elijah's .day •••• "-•Id. I p. 24:1. . . ' . . . 

'Arid what is the remedy? 

Again let the Rod answ~r: 

" ••• If we wish our structure of Truth to withstand the storm, we need to throw 
out the rubbish •••• "--Timely Greetin~ Vol. 2, No. 27, p. 8:3. 

" ••• If. the questions cannot be answered in positive Truth, far better then 
that they be left on the shelf until the scroll unfolds further, than that they 'b~. 
answered by men's idle tales, which only confuse and confound. "--General Con-
ference Special, 1954 Repr.int., page s.. · 

; · .. ., 

II ••• Nevertheless·, . one Is only s~f~ty will bl in tbe teaching of Elijah Lnot the 
new:-Caim9]7, for there will be no other voice .of timely Truth and authority: tb ·whom 
one may tum~ Ariy others will lead their victims blind-folded into perdition~"--· -
Id. I p •· 8.' .~ . ' ' . ' .. ' . . . ' . . 

• • f 
, ;· 

'' · · Read Isaiah ·2:22~nd 2 T1mothy .2:15. ~--
: ~ . 

., · 

' ·It has belen sa1d ·that I have given up the Rod. But the truth. of the mat~er is · 
that what I have given up is the idol of men's opinions. We have reached a criti
cal periqd in our .Chri,stian experience. Now that Carmel's timinsz of _events has 
proved itself to be·· the product ·of a fertile imagination, be a Ro(Ust; not a Carmel- .·· 
ite'~ ' . . . . -. . . ' . 

A Rodis't :believes what the Rod · teaches I even i-f the new-Carmel teaches oth~r
~ise. A n'ew~Carmellte . believes what the riew._;Carmel:teaches, ev~n tf the Rocf' . 
teach~s ' Otherwise~ 11 Howlorig ·halt ye· between two ·opinions?" .Choose Ye this 
day whom you will follow: God and His Roc(9r Carmel and their. teachings.? 

' ' . ,•'. . ~ . . 

'• .· 

St~cerely yours· to . stand whole-heart~dlY for Gbd·:· · 
and Hjs, Rod, - > . . . ·, . , . 

Allan A. Allen, · (Janiaic~~ Britis'h West. Indies) .· 

* * * 
'· . .' ' 

May 14, 1959 
Dear Brother & Sister Binghai_n: 

.· ,•· 

·I have been doing a little more thinking about the proposed meeting. As you 
know, I feel as you' do about waiting till after June 2l .to make a definite move~ · 
However, type and everything else. we have to go by tell us there 'will be no 'turn
ing about by the Carmelites 'now • . So~ fe.kl that preliminary wdrk· s'houid be done 
before that time, and that it should consist of determining which groups will be 
able to send a representation. I also feel it would be well to get an expression 
from the people as to where the meeting should b~ held. No doubt there are other 
preliminary measures too that can be carried out. · At any rate, · I believe everything 
possible should be done to be ready to go ahead as' rapidly as possible after the 
21st of Ju~e. 

As always, (Midwestern United State's) 
--· . 

* * * 
.. .. 

.-· 
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May 15, 1959 
Dear Brother and S~ster: !' - ~ ~ 

I learned a new fact yesterday just after I mailed a letter to you. I find they 
are organizing classes to grad;e the people as ministers, teachers I etc. They give 
them a list of 44 questions to answer from the Bible alone. The speakers certainly 
are helped to a great degree, as they certainly bring out truth ln a subject more 
than we. have ordinarily learned or hea,rd. I believe YOt1- ought to be here to see just 
what is going on in order to renlize. Even though there may be a time when God 
will have to deal wi.th some of the leaders later, · there is no doubt He is leading 
in ·the main channel to bring it into Hne . . That is wi)y He is havin~ the 144, 000 
gather, to teach and groom them and to work them together in harmony, even before 

,•t. ' I ' 

they go to Palestine , and I believe it wHl take all of the two years to do it. Some 
of the older Davidians think things will be over ln a hurry, but they certainly are 
not ready for that. It shows what they really have to learn. 

Sincerely, (Mt. Carmel) 
•_,\ .. , 

* * * .. 
1· . ·. , ;May 181 1959 

Dear Brother _ : 

Yours of the 15th came this morning. We read it over several times, striving 
to evaluate it as accu,rate.ly as ,ppssible. Vl.(hatycu, say, "there :is no doubt He is 
leading in the main channel to. brin,g it i·p.to. li,ne, ," certainly doe.s· give pause for 
sober concern and tho~ght,. vv;e.)?-fiVe turne9 o.veran.dover -and weighed carefully , 
your suggestion that we ought to be there "to see just what is going on in order 
to reali.ze. 11 At the moment 1 however, we cannot quite see the moral justifica
tion in our going to the large expense in time and strength and means that it would 
take to go to Waco, rent a place there 1 and pay f~r transportution daily to and 
back. from the new-CarmeL . For you knqw that the Cqun~il would not let us stay 
either at .new or old Carmel. , 

. . ·' . ' ' t 

" . 

In the ,first plape, w~ would lJ€1 · dec;idecgy mor~ in~:pelled to make the sacrificE? 
if we could be convinced of what you say "there is no doubt." And to be convinc.eq 
of that, we would have to see the Council publicly confess their four-year course · 
of apostasy ~rom The Leviticus, t)1e~ ,hurpbly re~urn to it, call the first session of 
the Association, and thus bring it into corporate ,qeing a~ . the Voice of God em 
earth.. Only that, along with consequent, repudiation of their false 42-month. te~I.Ch~ 
ing and predictions, would convince us that 11 tt.ere is no doubt that I.Ie is l~ding 
in the main channel. II We are profou;ldly convinced that II the main channel" for 
God's leaqing can only be through the Association/' f]-lnctioning in harmony with 
the law of The Leviticus. If and when we see,that, then.we shall know, not from 
the seeming substance and impressiveness of appearances, but from the evidences 
of the message, that "there is no doubt" . that Goq "is leading'' in the right chan
nel to bring all things into line. Until then, we see no moral defense for eithe r 
their program or our taking it seriously. 

You are impressed with the new 'application of Isa,. 54:2-4 in .conneqtion.with 
Joel 2:18, 19. We would be too, if the Council was in line with the ROD on 
government. and on Re,v • . 11. But since we knov.;: tpat they are not th~s. in line, we 
can only conclude therefore that the entire. present .new-Carmel program and vision 

' ~ ' . . , ' . ·' 

is the counterfeit . of the true tq come yvpen Rev. , 11.: 2 and Joel 2 do meet their 
fulfillment. Then it will come t h r o· ugh o..n · Association-governed Executive 

' . . ' . '· ' . . 
Council, not through a Council-governed, letter-head Association! 

As ever yours to . stand for one.' s best enlightemed coiwic;:tions, 
/ . : ~ 

M. & J. Bingham n . 
* * * 

May 21, 1959 
Dear Brother & Sister: 

What I meant by the Lord's guiding in the main channel is like the time God 
rejected Saul and anointed David as king of Israel. God could have cut Saul off 
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all at on.ce, but He does net do things so radically. He lets them work themselves 
out, so as not to injure the honest hearts. I expect the Lord to cut off so'me of 
the leaders of Mt. Carmel for tuktng things into .their .own hands to take out whom 
they think :to be tares. He· will .cut theni off at-the most opporiu~e time so as riot 
to harm the wheat. '!'hen a new regime will be bro•.1ght forth to take over 0 The 
present one is so set in their own self righteousness, I'm sure they. will not yield 
until God cuts ·them ·off. · · 

Yours sincerely, (Mt. Carmel) 
' .. 

oJ..· * * 

May· 16 1 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

i 

They all seem well satisfied at Mt> CarmeL I hope that they :will keep an 
open mind so that· as ' the truth comes to them, ·they will be able to progress. ·Many 
of them know our beliefs on the stand we take in regards to the Davidian Council, 
but are so afraid' toniiss out· ·being in 'the Kingdom. They are .just as blind· as are 
those with • I still feel that most all those, whether Roots, Branche-s 1 Car-
melites I or Rods, in fact many others, will some day soon see eye to eye and 
make up the 144, GOO. · .God is purifyihg and separating His people, perha.ps in lit
tle groups, and then ·in His own good way and time He will bring us together to se·e 
eye to eye. · · · 

· One way we must learn to ·look at a:U · situations is . whether the results are good 
or bad. I believe much good is being done at Mt. Carmel, but that yet much more 
can and will be done. Can we honestly look to the time that Mt. Carmel will 
concede and say ~fhatshe Is 'wrong?: If she does;'that will be the first time in the 
history of the church. I ruther expect the Lord to work in a way out of the com
mon order of things and cause His people to· join together in a way that will sur
prise .all of us. 

Your brother in Christ, (Southeastern Unitett·States) 

* * * 
May 11 .. · 1959 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

1'he s. D. A.'s are ·s'urely·laughing. · Oh, Brother and Sister/ ' what have they 
done to this · wonderful message that Brother Houteff gave us? Only God knows 
what must be done next~ And I feel-so weak an:d useless.· BUtTdon•t·want to be · 
a weak soldier, and by God's help I will do what is right. · · ' 

I will close now and will keep studying the Educator and Brother H.outeff' s 
books and· keep ·praying for .o.ll. · ·, ·., · · ·; . 

, :~1 Christian .love and prayerl:)~ · (Northwesterl) Vnited States)_ 

* * * 
·'\, 

:May 18, 19 59 
Dear Brother and Sister B'ingham: 

T • 

Yes, we went to Carmel Center, and stayed two weeks. We .heard a pretty 
good review of the Sh:epherd' s Rod mes sdge. · The histor-Y ,ot'Mt .·:Carmel by Sister 
Houteff was very niCe~ But nothing · new .. Nothii1.g happened. The .:wrlt.e-ups in· the 
Waco ·papers. each.da,y did seem to interest s-ome of the worldly people, but as the 
date ,set passed, and nothing happened, I th~nk they~ too, lost interest. 

. . . 

Your~ in' Christ, (Southe-astern United State~) · 

'* * * ' '· 
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May 18, 1959 
Dear Brother B: 

· About 9:00 o'Clock last night the phone rang and i.t was Brother __ · . from 
, on his way back from Mt. Carmel. ---

I really had to smile at a few things he to.id. For insta!lce, at Carmel the 
Branch believers hn.ve to sit in the back. L_Now, as of June 13, they are not even 
allowed on the grot:nds.·- ···M.& J. B.2? BrothGr ___ sat with them three or four times, 
and here came a letter f::-om Sister Houteff informing hi.m that his Certificate of 
Fellowship had been revoked! So he took the letter to the office and asked for hiswill. 
He said they pretended they couldn't find it fo: a time, but he insisted until they 
dug it up and gave it to him. 

Here is something you will appreciate. He told about his starting to st~dy · 
the Branch. It was i:l about two months ago. He was to a study which 
Brother Warden was conducUng. When so:neone asked about the wave sheaf, 
Brother Warden said to him, "You need to study with Brother Bingham and let him 
get you straightened out concerning the Branch." I thought I would split when I 

. . · \ -b .. 
heard th1s· one. . · .· r! b v.r . 

. ' . . ,;>CI-"~~ 
Brother says that at nearly every meeting at Carmel th preacher, who-

ever he happens to be, asks, "is any one discouraged?" the very first thing. He 
says nearly everything now is pep talk. He also told about in a recent Sabbath . 
School class when a question was asked and he read an answer from the Bible. 
The teacher told him he was to give the answer in the Code or else get out. How 
much more Laodicea.n can they get? 

Sincerely, (Midwestern United States) 

* * * 

May 19, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

I was glad for your last letter. Thank you for the advice and instruction in it. 
I will try my best to see what can be done about a petition for the little Davidian 
group here. 

It is some time now that the brethren here have thought that I am contrary to 
their tecrchings of the 42 months. As I have said before, they have gotten so ex
cited about Mt. Carmel• s false 42 months, that though they have read the Educa
tor and have seen the clear explanations of the 42 months, yet they have con
demned It, and have accepted Mt. Carmel's false 42 months teachings. 0, what 
a pity. 

Among the chief teachers of the false 4 2: months, is the worst of them 
all. The rest of them are following him in what he says about you and the Educa
tor. He has mare influence than the rest of them because of his polished ways. 

I . 

He is the · one Who made an ·enemy to the Educator. · They are telling the 
people not to worry with me and it. 

He also tried to show them and me that the Lord cannot use you until you make 
things right ·with Mt. Carmel. He may convince others with that sort of talk but . 
not me. 

Just as your letter came to me, I went to and. read the letter to him, be-
cause a portion was pertaining to him. As I said before, he doe~ not believe the 
false 4 2 moriths of Mt. Carmel's. , While I was there, Brother and his wife 
and Brother came to have a study with • So I opened the subject 
about the 42 months, and gave the news of Mt. Carmel from the portion of the let
ter that pertained to them. I told him there and then that if they do not stop teach
ing the 42 months prediction which Mt. Carmei has put out, they will end up very 
shamefully, and they will not be able to work for Adventists after this. I asked 
them where they got the authority from to teach the Carmel 42 months theory. They 
said from Carmel. I said 1 

11 TO be sure, but where did Mt. Carmel get it from? Not 
from the Rod's nor Sister White 's writings, nor from the Bible; also, as a matter of 

" 
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' . " ' ;: ;~ ' ' . . ., ~ . • . .. .. _ : • • • .. ' i" . • ' . . • 

fact, we ha.ve not entered into the 42 months as yet, as Mt~ Carmel has · set a date, 
which is time~ setting I and the Spirit of Prophecy is against. II ' They told me that I 
had spoiled the 'meeting. They felt very ashamed beiore Brother I. because 

: ·- · . . - . -. . 

they could not disprove any of my ste tements or any of the questions I asked them. 
I made it clear to them that I am not Wlth them ir; the teaching of the false 42 months. 

Again I asked them how they know that they have entered the 42 'months. They 
said it started with the deat}'l of.'Brother Houteff. I asked the~~ why should it start 
with Brother Houteff; s death, aridnot with Sister White's death or any of the other · 
prophets' death . .. They sald that the reason_ the two witnesses· are prophesying in 
sackcloth is beccJ.Use of Brother Houteff's death, since he was the last prophet. I 
asked them again if the Bible : the Rod, or the Testimonies made mention of that. · . 
It is here that they got hooked up. They could not,prove it from anywhere. They do 
not feel very good about me or you • . They'_ say 'that . I am follow'ing you . I say I'm not 
following you b:ut_the Rod, and that the E·ducator is doing nothing more than to up;., -· 
hold the Rod. I told them that I am thankful to G'od that. He has raised you up: to 
defend the Rod, which Mt. Carmel should have· been doing~ · Therefore the Educa
tor is truly the voice of God at this time. It has saved many of us froni Mt. Car:... 
mel's false 42 months, rather than to bring us to open $hame. 

' l . . 

The branch and Mt. Carmel's false 42 months are becoming very shameful in 
th,e ,eyes. of Adventists. Thank God I am not in that sort of thing any more, and 

: . \ 

hope never 'to be. 

Can you send me more Educators on the 42 months? I am feeling somewhat · 
glad to go to . • . I will . do. my best for the brethren there. 

. . . I . 

Dear B'rot}1er Bingham: 

' 
· yot,~.rs ·sincerely; (South America) . . . . . . - ~ . . . : .' . 

* * * 
~- . 
' 

. 
' 

May19, 1959 

.· .. I recelved yours of_ the 14th wit}?. petition td the Council. I will shtdy' over the 
situation v~ry ca·refully. · I agree with much of your starid on matters. But here is 
a question: You say in yourMay 14th letter, als6 in the Educators, :that the Gen-:-

" . . ( ., ' . 

eral Association of bavidi'i:m Seventh-day Adventists is not yet in· existence. If ' 
this is 'true,' th€ln why diq Brother Houte£f put "Ge'neral Association ·of Davidian· 
Seventh-day Adventists" ·on the Mt. Carrnelletterheads? Y.!hy put it on them if it · ··: . ..: 
wasnit? · I like your stand ·on 'having a general meeting ·. I think that it is good, · 
or -wo~ld b~ go"od if they would have 'it, but I doubt if there is one chance·in a · 
million that they wUl 'do it" Of' co~r$e· there ex~sts that ·one chance. I'll tell you 

.. ~hat .i'll do--I'llstudyover th.isthin~~ - arid I may yet send it ih l~ter. 

There is one thing; that you and I.ca:n agree on1 and that "is slmply this: that 
God .is not running things at the. N ~w Mt. Carmel. · That is clear enough to me. I · 
accept that •. 

Vvell, Mt~ Carmel is still holding the people down there. They are still hold
ing ori• l '.thirik this thing will work like this: blow up a soap ,bubble, and it gEpts 
biqge1~ and bigger~ · ·Finally it bursts. · Then what have you got? Just simply nothing. 
It looks as though Mt. Carmel could g9 like that. 

Now in regard to the Branch~ I 'don't think that it will take too much longer 
to tell 'whether it is wrong or not. Somebody. says next April. It won't take that 
long .• · Tract #14, page 22, says that a gigantic war will be going on when the. 
slaughter takes place. · Roden says the slaughtet·Will be in April, 1960. Then to 
have a war going: on when ~he slaughter takes place, the war will have to start some
time before Ezekiel 9 • Am I ri'ght? So lookfng at it from that standpoint, we see 
that the war will have to start sometime in the near future. 

-· I have some other questions l would like: you to answer: Here they are: 

1. ·In the February-March Educator, page 2, you quote Revised Timely Greet
ings, Vol. 1, No. 33, page 4 6 par. 5, where Brother Houteff says that "certain it 
is that the Assyrian will e,ontrol the_ land just as long a$ God',s people continue in 
idolatry." As England is Assyria (or was at that time), and as she left Palestine 
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on May 15, 1948, and has not returned as yet {Mny 21: 1959), then if God's peo- , 
ple are to be in idolatry durir1g the last 42 months, they al\3 -~n .idolatry now. If 
that is so, how can the Assyrian control the land until God~ s people get rid of 
their idolatry, if they are not controlling the land now? In other words~ how can 
they control the land, and not control it? 

2. You say in the Educators that the way for the Association to come into be
ing is for the leaders to call the first meeting of Davidians. But if the Dtividlans 
at Mt. Carmel never call the first meeting, then how can the 300 odd Fundamental
ists you speak of, stnrting up a seporate organization , serve in their place? In 
ot her words, wou.ld God accept that as a substitute , or would it fulfill the duty 
in the · Leviticus? 

I'll tell you what P 11 do: I'll study over all these things, and do the best I 
can on them. I do want to do the rignt thing. I don't want to do the wrong thing. 
If it just wasn't for the , I'd be with you in a minute on joining up with the 
300 odd you speak of; at least1 I think I would. 'If the~--·_· ._ is wrong, I do hope 
the Good Lord will open my eyes. 

Sincerely, (Southern United States) 

* * * 
May 27, 1959 

Dear Brother __ _ 

Thank you for your letters of the 19th and the 21st. I have been all week try
ing to break away from work on the forthcoming EDUCATOR long enough to reply to 
them. Now the day is all but spent, and rm the same way, but Jill try to deal 
with the main points of them. 

Both letters question the EDUCATOR'S position on the Association. So let's 
get to it first. There is no gu.insaying the fact that Brother Houteff regarded the 
Davidian membership as the Association, and ri.ghtly so, for such it was and is, 
put ot1ly ln name and membersbl:Q , not in constitutional function. as you and I and 
every other old Davidian know. The Association of Brother Houteff' s era was 
necessarily limited to only a letter-head organization; whereas the Association 
v;bich The Leviticus projects to this time is what the EDUCATOR fs calling for. If 
you will make a careful review study of the treatment of this subject in the last 
three EDUCATORS, you will , I am sure, realize the need to d.iscriminate the dif
ference between the tv,Jo phases of the Association, --the limited, part, potential 
development for Brother Houteff's era 1 tind the ·constitutionally-timed, functional 
developmer..t for the preser.t e:ra. The latter ph-ase could not have functioned, so 
therefore did not have existence, · during the former period; whereas the former phase 
could not function, and therefore must give vray to the. latter phase, during the 
present' period. While the prophet functioned as the ·supreme· power of t he organ
iza~ion tlh§._Leviticus, p. 6, Section 2), The Association Qould not thus functiQn 
(The Levitic~s , p. 9, Section 1 (b)). So as it could not purposively have, it there-

fore did 'not have, existence during the period of the prophet-president. But with 
the proph~t-president in d.emise! the Association must function as the supreme 
power, else the organization would be without constitutional headship. All this 
is too obvious to belabor long. I am sure you see ito 

Now right at this juncture of transition, February 5, 1955, from the. one ~eriod 
and the one phase to the ot her period un.d the other phase, is where the gre.at 
grab by the Executive Council took place. ·why and how it came about, we can 
only conjecture, and we'll be wise to refrain from that, for it must ir.evitably run 
us . int o judg.ment, and that belongs to God who, in the last analysis, is the ortly 
One anyway Who knows the truth about it 1 and thus can judge justly. So let• s 
leave all that with Him, and simply concern ourselves with that which we are 
morally obliged to be concerned with--the Association as a functional, governing 
body, of which an Executive Council is , and can constitutionally be, _Qrgy the ex
ecutive and administrative mouth piece and representative. This is absolutely sure 
grc:nmd, Brother ~ And God will honor and use every man and woman who will . --
step over on it and steadfastly stay there. 

Had Brother Roden been the recipient of Divine Inspiration, or had Si.ster 
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Houteff and the Council, each in his turn would have planted his standard .immov
ably in this firma. That wa.s the first t e st of their credentials o Sister Houteff and 
her advisors recog!lized the fact in so far as it wa s applicable to Brother Roden, 
and they rightly judged him by it, and found him wanting. Ironically, tho't,lgh, they 
did not recognize it; either before or after that! in its prior applicabHity to them
selves! Because the EDUCATOE has done so with both of theri1 and with all others 1 

there is war, with guns blazing from .all .quarters. But in spite of the barage and 
the sniping from the new-Carmel ho~ts, from the branchites, from the Juergenites , 
from the Hooters, a.nd from all the rest, the EDUCATOR'S faithful, immovable stand 
for the ROD and Its b£yitic~ grows stronger and stronger, as is inevitable because 
Truth is supporting Jt, and It will, as is likewise inevitable , win out in God's 
gcod Ume. 

It is true tha.t Brother Houteff says that "certain it is that the Assyrian will 
control the land just as long as God's people continue in idolatry. "--1 TG33:4: 3. 
But the statement does not say that the Assyrian's control must be unbroken or un
relaxed for any time. And because God has permitted that control momentarily to 
lai~9e into interim status·1 the statement is stillno less true, for the Bible declares 
fh~t 'As,:sy.ria will be broken finally in Palestine, proving conclusively that Assyria 
i~ to return to conkol of Palestine. So the only con-:::lusion admissible in logic is 
the .2o'nclusion stated ln tile l$d1.J).j& torVol. 3, No.2, page 2l pars . 
. 4-:7 ( ·espe9ially i•fact {2} _." The main point which the ROD several times makes is 
that Assyria willnot fall until God's people cast away their idols, and when she 
.does fall iLwill be in Pa.lestine, regardless how long the interlude between her 
qist occ'!lpation and her last one. 'Thus taking an the ROD pronouncements on the 
sU:bj'e_cit together, it is impossible to ·make It teach that the Ass'yrian cannot go into 
Palestine for its final forty~t~o riiol").ths of occupation until after Judah casts away 
her idols. 

If the leaders. at the new-Carmel rhake a 'counter-~ove to bring the Associa
tion into being, which is exactly what they should and will resort to if they are 
bent .on perpetuating themselves in an office and on retaining as much power as 
possible , a.S they give, eyery indicatic;m of being b.~nt on doing, .and as most every
one we hear from is' co'nsequently led to believe they are bent on doing 1 then there 
is no stopping them. Neither, though, is there any accepting their inevita.bly rigged 
session, · with their han&- picked delegates. You certainly cannot for a moment be
lieve that God will suffer them to continue to bring disrepute upon the ROD by His 
recognizing their continued unconstitutional program. That would arraign Him for 
complicj.ty in their infidelity and then for injustice in condemning them for it! 

. . Brother . . , The Leviticus calls for an order and a program. If the present 
Council wtll not· discharg·e their responsibility and duty to bring that : order and prp..,. 
gram into being, .then God will turn to others who will do iL And whoever will ' · 
join in implementing it, whether they number 2 or 200 or 2000, He will certq..inly 
accept in the place .of those who refused to do it •. As part of His eleventh-hour :' . 
message, The 'Le~iticu.s will be fulfilled, and those who fulfill it will~ naturally, . 
be the ones to make up the genuine( Davidic-Levitical organization or As·sociation 
of Davidian Seventh-: day Adventists, and to determine the complement of the Execu
tive Council o Just where . and when and how 1 God alone knows! But He' 11 tell.us . 
as He want s us to know. At present, while the new-Carmel's self-limited proba..: : 
tion lingers yet a few hours longer, . there is no need nor any good rea so~ to tel( us, 
or He would. But after the 21st of June, after their self-limited probation. is gone 
forever, then if they still have not moved to bring the Association into being by 
just q.nd righteous procedure, He will in His own good Ume and way bring it about. 
So all we have to do is wait upon Him . That is the biggest and hardest of our tests, 
especially with restlessly aggressive groups such as the branch, Juergen, possibly 
the Root, and probably the new-Carmel Council around to agitate their respective 
progral!ls. All these are variously suffering now from having run ahead of the Lord, 
from having failed to wait patientlyon Him to move through'His ROD--the final and 
!!'laster, latter-day manifestation of the voice. of the Spirit of Prophecy. Let's not 
again cor.nmit the same blunder. There is truth in the ROD that none of us yet fathom , 
as I believe the forthcoming EDUCATOR wHl evidence. Vvonderful days are ahead 
for '"th..eJittle ones"--those who have vision, fort.itude 1 and ::·p.at.ien.ce to wa~t: hum
bly Qirl . the Lord to work in His· Own good time and way. 

I wanted to suggest another point t o you, concerning the Association andre
organization • . Anyone who is now aspiring to the offke of the Spirit of Prophecy 
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during 

to 

* * * 
May 20g 59 

Dear 

to the old folks and others housed here old Mt. 
do\.Vn everybody bUt>the Davidfans. He vowed if nothing 

predictions correct for this would still stick 
that /God , ,g,uldin~. Vvell that (sticking the Rod) is 

the !i 
.l.YJ,\o..'l,.!l.O $-, 

lofof 
ly. forthert19,elves J 

for themselves •. 

t!Singham 

Dear Brbther Bingham: 

I received 
write much 

if 

Although lam 
property settlement 
get the money I will come to 

does not justifythe pre~ent leadership taking 
hindering' Chtistr s free hand in dealing with the 

_.,.._.,_,_' s speech like blind people follow.ing 
people seem to think the leaders can't wrong. 

if possible · But: will 
COhtinUe I and SOffie Of the present leadefS Wfll 

The Branch followers will alSobeccU.t 
some With the beginning 

just fighting because he wants to the leader of 

follow the wrong course without· seeing 
so:i-r1e at least :Who ate thir.tkiny 

Siricerely yo'i1rs , (Mt. 

* .* * 

you are busy, so I Will not 

ddn1 t deserve 

dotPt 

~United 

,'* * * 
May 21, 1959 

Brother Roden and the Council. 

I only way., with s 
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help, that we can bring about the reformation that is so overdue, and exalt the 
truth and expose error. 

· :T·o form the Association is the most logical thing that I hi;lve heard. · I have 
only one regret and that is . that I was too stupid to make the effort to study with 
you while I wasin California. · However, there·were!'other reasons that I shall tell 
you at a more opportune time, 

· Dear Brother Bingham: 

Yours to strive with all our God-given power 
to bring abouf a · reforinatii::>n that will develop 
the. 144;ooo; '(Northweste1·n United States) 

* * * 
May 24, 1959 

Well, Brother, with the feelings at Carmel running so high against you, I felt 
like I Just could riot write· you anything about the meetings, when I was there. · 
Some6n€ told me that you were .beingiposted as to the happenings there, · so I thought 

, it best not to write you. 

vve are supposed to be there and go under the Rod and be purified and then go 
I 

to Paleat~ne in squads. This was all naw to me. It sounded like the Btanch doc-
trine. .. 

I suppose you have• read the field letter and know about the building program. 
There are to be ten or twenty buildings, 24 by 6-0 ,· to take care of the people that 
are at the rest home there, also to take care of the new ones that come out from the 
church. ,• . 

There was an assembly, but it was not a solemn 'assembly. I just do·hot know 
what to say, so I had better not say anything. I have just about made up my mind 
nol .t6put faith in what anyone says, and just study the Bible 1 Spirit of Prophecy, 
and a'U that Brother Houteff ·wrote. Read 2TG24: 15 •. 

, I could say· a lot<of wnat I believe, but I do not think I should, although we 
are living iri a free ·country, and can say and do as we wish·. 

Yours to be faithful, (Southern United States) 

* * * 
Dear Brothe'r: 

May 25, 1959 

' ' ' 
, . Just a note to let~ you kriow we receive·d the Educat'or yesterday, ~ and this morn-

ing we saw going toward the office with one in her hand. 

We are in agreement with all you have writte'n~ This may be the unholy feast 
before it is over. feels s orne thing will happen. 

With Christian love, (Mt. Carmel) 

* * * 
May 27, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister ·Blngham: 

Vve study the Shepherd• s Rod tracts, and their silence to my letter [.See page 
40, Ma~/ 8 ·Letteff does not matter. l wrote it, ! and if the shoe fits; · let them put 
it on, ·I' would love and rejoice to see·: them come· back to the Rod that we all hold 
so dear. How precious, were the words unfolded by God's Inspired prophet-- · 
Brother Houteff! 

Sincerely yours in Christian faith, 
(Noit~vleGtem Unite,1 States} 

* * * 
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May 28 1 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

Your card and the petition received, __ and I were glad to sign it. Would 
you please send another petition if its not too late for ____ sisters to sign? Vve 
were not able to have them sign ours._ as is up :awhila. . --- - ---

We are all of good courage in the message as brought by Brother Houteff. 

Sincerely yours ~o be faithful to the Pod message, 
(Northeastern UnHed States) 

* * * 

Dear Brother Bingham: 
May 28, 1959 

I called on Brother _____ Sabbath before last. He stands solidly for Carmel. 
Talking with the brethren has convinced me that there is much knowledge but little 
understanding. 

Brother · frequently visits the • His eyes are being opened. 

Vve never cease to mention you in our prayers. May you keep faithful to the 
task assignecl you • 

. Sincerely yours to be faithful and true . to the end, 
(British \Vest Indies) 

* * * 
Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

May 28, 1959 

y,re were all disgus_ted about that Carmel questionaire. If there were unity and 
fellowship there, as there should be, such a paper would be out of place a::1d un- . 
necessary. The latest lot of news paper clippings show that even the reporters 
are laughing U,;,J their sleeves • . I can only hope that those with young famllies to 
support will be able to rehabilitate themselves when their mistake becomes obvious 
even to themsel'Jes. 

I am waiting patiently--as are all here--for the end of S p r 1 n g so that 
we may do something about setting up our Association. 

vVe held our meeting weeks ago and elected our representative, Brother 1_ 

in preparation for the meeting which must be held to start the ball rolling. I feel 
that once that meeting is held and the Association banded together 1 our work will 
go forward with leaps and bounds. 

Yours in Christian love, (Australia). 

* * * 
May 30, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

Mt. Carmel must now be 1 to say the least, on the horns of a dilemma~the 
period having expired without corresponding results as expected and prophesied. 

Also their failure to point out the errors in your thesis 1 after having promised 
to do so, does not prejudice me in their favor, .as they have made no attempt to en
lighten me on this. 

Sincerely, (Australia) 

* * * 
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May 31, 1959 

Dear Brother and Si.s·i:er BJnghRm: 

I was glad to receive your Timely-Truth Educatoro I believe that the new Mt. 
Carmel has apostasi~ed. God help them to realize thetr need, and to see they 
have departed from His f?.OD. . 

The Educator pap~r came right in h:tne c £need. Please give me all :the news 
and information regarding the present c"tisi::~ which faces Mt. Carmel and all the 
D. S. D. A. prethren. 

Does Mto Carmel recognize they are wrong? What do they s·ay· now that their 
prediction of Rev. 11:1-13 failed to. come to pa~s? 

May God bless you both and give you the needed blessing to carry the work on. 

Sincerely yours to stand firmly for Jesus in this crisis, 
(Australia) 

* * * 

_May 31, 1959 
Dear Broth~r & Sister Bingham: 

' . . . 

We receive your Educators regularly. Sister and I surely devour each 
one., even if they are large. We can seE? fro.m the Dec~ember, .1958 Educator that we 
can't tell when the 42 months begin, · until the Assyrian Gentiles come in and start 
treading Jerusalem, and then we can't tell when it will end. So any prediction 
alon~rthat line is only guess work, as far as I can see. 

Sister and I are glad we did not even try to go to Carmel. We just didn't 
feel that . it was the right thing to. follow her commands. .we are remembering the 
assembly in our prayers. We haye l?idaside all of our work and are me.eting to- · 
gether every day if we can to study and pray for those all over the world who could 
not and did not go, and -also for those at Mt. Carme,l. 

Brother Bingham, we think you are right that ,the 42 months do not begin until 
the Assyrian Gentiles go into Jerusalem and begi.n to tread it underfoot. We are so 
glad for this truth. We were down to 's on Sabbath, and believe she got her 
eyes open quite a bit. She was sticking with Sister Houteff in all she is doing. I 
think, though, she saw that she ought to be morecareful in what she takes from 
Mt. Carmel1 since Brother Houteff is not there. 

'· ... "' 

With Christian love and bes_t wishes 1 (Northwestern United _Sta-tes) 

* * * 
June 1, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I am of the opinion that what we are waiting for, God is able to perform on 
time. The world is rapidly coming into focus and pinpointing to a plumb-bob. 

Enclosed is a L(;armel7newsletter of May 10. No doubt some of those such as 
___ have sent you one. 

I re turned to Mt. Carmel on , and was sure we would see you he re on 
our return. It was re porte d late r that you and others w e re due here any time . May 
the 1st you were expected. 

I find nothing to report to anyon8 1 only that every day our faith is more secure 
that God is working hard to get us ready on His time • 

. Yours to e ndure to the end, (Mt. Carmel) 

* * * 
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June 3, 1959 
Dear Brother Bingham: 

From what they told me, I gather that neither or-·· - is in harmony 
with the program at Mt .. Carmel.. _ __ said he rose to his feet and protested when 
they were going to throw Brother ___ out of one of their meetings~ They say 
that there is getting to be a lot of nnre::rt among the people at Carmel. They seem 
to be confident that something i.s going to break there in the near future. Some
times I wish I were down there to see if there is anything I can do . 

Have any tentative an·ar;,gements been made yet for the Association meeting 
after the collapse, the 21st? 

Sincerely, (Midwestern United States) 

* * * 
June 4, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

We received your letter this past week, and I can say that I truthfully agree 
with its contents, seeing and hearing of the many esapades that Mt. Carmel is 
conducting. I tremble that the Lord should suddenly come to His temple. Oh! 
that we could come to the unity of the faith, how soon the work would come to a 
close. Well, just writing and talking won't do it., Now is the time to unite whole
heartedly with the Lord and His work, and that is my desire. 

Yours to do and dare for the mes.sage, {Eastern United States) 

* *·* 
June 5, 1.959 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

Today I was going over the April-May Educator. It's. so solemn. How we 
have to watch and pray and listen to the still small voice, and obey; and to watch 
and use every chance to be a light in this dark world of sin on every hand. I 
thank you for your prayer for us and for explaining this precious message to others. 

God bless you in your work, (Western United States) 

* * * 
June 5, 1959 

Dear People: · 

Thanks for your letters and Educators. I do so much enjoy them. I have 
talked with some of the folk that went to Mt. Carmel. Is it not sad to be so stub
born-minded and blind to God's Word? In time, things will change and the truth 
will prevail* 

With Christlan love, (Southern United States) 

* * * 

June 7, 1959 
Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

Neither Sister nor I can find the petition you mention, and neither of us 
writes to Mt. Carmel, because we have had no answer to the letter I sent them. 
So why write? 

We would gladly sign the petition, and I pray that it helps the Mt. Carmel 
group to see their way and return to the Rod and The Leviticus. It will take cour
age 1 faith, and a humble spirit and much prayer. I am constantly praying for their 
return. You opened my eyes to a better understanding of God's word, so I never 
forget to pray for you, and may God spare you to instruct us further on as you are 
led. 

Sincerely yours, (Northwestern United States) 
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Juae: 8 i 19 59 
Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

We did not go to Mt. Carmel, nor did Sister_._, as we don't see eye to eye 
with them on some things. We are studying our Bible more than ever, and praise 
God He is making things pJaln to us. We are praytng for a.H those who did go to 
Mt. Carmel, and we are hoping that they do not become discouraged or lose sight 
of the truth which they already have. 

Sincerely in Christian love, (East~rn United States) 

* * *· 
June 8, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

I received the last EDUCATOR and from it, am wondering what they are doing 
now at· Mt. Carmel, as things haven't turned out to their expectations so far; and 
I don't think they will either. I am with you on all that, ~s far as I can understand 
it.· 

I remain, sincerely yours, (Northeastern United States) 

* * * 
June 9, 1959 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

We thank you f o r sending The Educator as requested. We received Vol. 3; No. 
2, and Vol. 3; No. 3. May the Lord bless you both. 

We .are studying the message closely and hope .to be in the Kingdom· when the time 
comes. 

Yours brother & Sister in Jesus, (Australia) 

* * * 
June 9, 1959 

Dear Brother Bingham: 

In regard to the Association, you may be right; I hope you are. I am giving 
this matter very careful thought. Do not doubt that for a minute. You seem to have a 
good argument on it. I like it all right. I really do. 

Have you heard about the s' and s' being carried physically and 
bodily off Mt. Carmel? Well, that is the word I have. It came from one I have 
confidence in. The leaders at Mt. Carmel had men to carry them out, just. like you 
would carry a stick of wood out of the house. 

The word I have is that the · s and got hold of the benches in the 
tabernacle, and it took three men to claw Sister loose, and carry her out, and 
four men to claw lose, and carry him out. All right, suppose we say the 
Branch is wrong--is that Christianity to do people that way? People say that the. 
Rodists were done that way by the SDA' s, or similar to that. 

Then they put a guard at the main e ntrance to kee p from driving his 
station wagon in on Mt. Carmel's property. The guard consisted of about eight to 
ten men, I am told. 

Then what happe ned? Anothe r time. t h:e.y took a tractor and pulle d ' s 
s t a t ion wa gon off of Mt. Carmel, and it was in gear. The word I ha ve i s tha t it 
could have ruined his transmission. Is that the way God works? 

Then what else happened? One Sabbath day, Mta Carmel's leaders calle d the 
officers of the law in to Mt. Carmel to take · out, or keep him out, I have not 
found out which it wa s. The offic e rs talke d with both s ides , and advised them to 
drop the ma tte r . 

That is not all. s were giving studies about ten miles from Mt. Car-
mel. Some of Mt. Carmel's members or believers we re going and hearing them. The 
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leaders of Mt. Carmel sent spies to look in and see which of their members were 
hearing the Branch studies~ so they would know which ones !to put off the hill . They 
found .. sorne and· DID put one of them off at 1 o'clock in the night. How ' s that???? 
Is God running that ~ind of busine-ss?? . Is that the way Christ did when he was here 
on earth? Did he hook tractors to p'~ople's cars ·and' pull them off, just because he 
did not qgree with their beliefs? Did he send sptes as :Mt. Carmel did? Now, 
you know the answer, Brother Bingham, · as well as I do o 

One of their $Pies was Brother __ • He was bolder than the rest of them. The 
rest went at night, but carrie at 3 'O'clock 'in the··afternoon, I am informed. I 
would have thought that Brother __ would have had better sense than that. But 
may be he had no choice. I can tell you right now 1 Brother Bingham, I don't be
lieve that God is running business at Mt. Carmel through the Council and Sister 
Houteff. 

We~l, I am j~st going tq keep on 'studying, and watching; praying, and waiting, 
.etc. Som;ething Will break on this thing s·ome day', I am sure. When June 21 .comes 
and goes, the ·leaders at Carmel will haVe to come out with something else. I won
der what it will be? Lfor our reply, see June ll, 19 59 letter on this page.--M . J. B..J' · 

Sincerely, (Southern United States) 

* * * 
June 10, 1959 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

We have not heard anything from Mt. Carmel since April. We don't know how 
they are making out there, or what thefr plans are. We did not send in our ap- . 
plication .blanks for m~mbership this year because we did not agree with their in-
terpretation of Revelation i 1 .· · 

· · Sincerely yours 'in Ghrist, (if:astern United States) 

* * *' 
June 10, 1959 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

Well, we have only 11 more days to find out who is leading ML. Carmel, ac
cording to their own test. What if war breaks out ·and all these things do come to 
pass in these few days, such as the sealing and the confederacy, although the 
reformation has not com;e as y~t? But the greatest of all these things that worry 
me is Ezekiel 9. It is · going· t6 take more to survive than what I have .now, this I . - . ' . '· . 
am sure of. 

Brother Bingham, don't you think it is rather early to take an ·opposite ·stanc:i 
with the offi.ce? Theyhave not had time as yet to prove themselves according 
tothelr·own grounds of the test. We 2an··t say what God has in mind to do with 
us, you know' it is going to be out of 'the com'mon order of things· • . 

Sincerely yours in the Tn:H:h, (Southeastern United States) . 

* * * 
June 11, 19 59 

Dear Brother ---
I had h~ard of 's expulsion by propulsion from the new-Carmel grounds, 

but not in the first-class, detailed manner as in your June 2 letter. Like you, I · 
react negatively, very negatively, to Carmel's procedure. I want to .register 

· against it exactly the Lord's reaction. I hope and pray my reaction is not merely 
unenlightened, inequitable hum.an reaction. Hoping and praying .thus to sustain 
no wrong and unfair feelings about it, I view it with mixed or contrasting feelings. 

. . 

I believe the Carmelites made a serious blunder, perhaps the most serious 
. blunder they have made in connection with dealing with people during these meet
ings, . in resorting to the measure which you relate. As I view matters, it shows 
weakness, not strength. Whenever professing Christians are impelled to resort 
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to force in' any Way; it is~ I , be1ieve.; : an auto),Tlqti~ . ~dmission :of their lack of power 
with God, . and therefore condemnation', s,hanie~·, and disgrace· ·upon themselves o 

,. From the critically rigid, idealistic, p.erfectiQnist vie:wp<;>in~, ~his ip the only way 
I can see the employing of measure s of force. · 

But there is another angle from whtch to view the matter~ and frqro which fatr
mindedness compels: me to view it •. We hurnans .. a.re· only human, or as we say, i· 

·"we all are 'human." · Our Car-meEte.brethre.n are, .afterall, only quma~, and as . 
such are as susceptible to all the mistak~s in the catalogue, as are you and, :r. One 
and cniefest of Which is the conceit of thinking that what we do :i.n the nam~ of the 
Lord or in connection with the Lord's work1 .or what we ·c'()nceive anct 'hold to be the 
Lord's·workt is inspired of the .Lord and therefore without mis~.a~e. A,nother is the 
concomitant notion of, thinking that anyone who disagrees with us. and. opposes us 
in what we believe is the Lord' swork ··i,s a Korah,. Dathan, or Abira!n, a Sanballat, 
a Tobiah, . ·a Geshem, and Alexander the Coppersmith; et al, a rascal, a de.vil~ and 
should be dealt with accordingly-..;.the "acc.or<:U.ngly 11 generaily peing. regar:ded ts:) 
call for hands-on effort! · And another concomitant is the latter part of the ·preced.:.. 
ing one--~the resort to force to enfo.rce our will; ourwishes, or rights as we con
ceive them~ . The :brethren in . the saddle at the new-CarmeL .. ha~e fallen a~oul · all. 
these three mistaken conceptions. ;, .But put in their shoes I who is to .. say I save our
selves, ' that We wouldn't do .as .bad· or wor~e? I have learn~d from life, with Solo
ihon1 that "Most men will proclaim everyone his .own goqdne:;:s; but a :faithful m~n 
who can find?'! Proverbs.!20:6 " ,:: . ,, 

· "Every way of a man is rjg ht _in his own e'ye s: but the LoJ;d pondereth the f1earts. 11 

Proverbs. 21: 2 • . . .· · . 

"He that: is first .in his own cause .seemeth just; but hi.s neighbo.ur cometh arid 
searcheth hiirr •" Proverbs 18.: 17. , .. · · · · • . · · 

'•, . 

"Let another man praise thee, and not thine own mouth; a stranger, arid not 
thine own lips." Proverbs 27:2. 

You may .know qs ·well as I do that.. . s we.re fcliy aware. of th~ good prospect 
of provokiri.g the Carmelites finally to: resort to force against them, and of the dra
matic content in. such a deve1opment... ' . . s . are : old hands at thj s sort or' trap-:, . 
baiting. They learned it well in Odessa aaainst the i.aodiceans. It works just as 

·~~ . . . """' 

well nbw as it did .then. It will catch just as many sympathetic souls now as it 
caught then. And after all, they are not in Waco just to vac·ati()D:! Their ultimate 
purpose in being there, as you must reali~e, is to pick up pay custome:rs ~ .. And what 
development could be more calculated to achieve that highly realistic and necessary 
end than to bring off just such an affair? ·· Ndthlng' they could do could win them 
half so much sympathy from the susceptible than their succeeding in getting Carmel 

· to throw them off. Don't ever think that they didn't work diligently to this end. 
Their efforts at the new-Carmel would have been a disappotpting failure to them 
if they had not produced such a finale. So don't let yourself be among the gulli.ble 
to waste too many tears on the 's and their follo:wers for wh~t they themselves 
dearly longed and sedulously worked for. If you weep, weep for ¢e C'a.rmelites, 
that they tel.L for the bait (lnd wall<ed into the trap. Not all things in. tlifs world are 
just as meets the eye .. . ;rhat is why the L()rd says: .,·Mythoughts are' not your 
thoughts neither are your ways my ways: II Is a'. 55': 8 ~ ·,.Judge not, •. that ye be not 
judged." Matt. 7:1.. So let us leave judgment in this affair, as in all other- matters 
with the Lord, and conf.i;ne our concern to 'n'aught ' but .. :Pr6tes.tin:g ·agai~st the wrong 
itself. And I fully agree with .you that the whole business per se is malodorous-
very • Arid ey.erycme should have the. moral gumpti,on to protest against it in the 
right way. But all must be just as careful not to fall into the even worse ·sin of 
setting in judgment upon the offenders~ If 'we can have grace to do this, vJe shall 
meet the Lord's mind in perhaps the. most dif~icult of ,all x:-elations. 

You say, 11 In regard to theAssociation, y~1i might be right~ 11 Brother_, if 
there is a·.possibility that I might be w.ron.g, then I. d.o.n't want to urge the matter 
with you or anyone .else • And.~ ·co~c.ede the 'tact tht if this concept about bringing 
into exi.stence the Association as a corporate body were my own1 then there would 
be decidedly the chance that I might be wrong. On the other hand, if the concept 
is God's, not mine, then how can there be the slightest chance that it is wrong? ? 
To determine which it is, all you have to do is to read and compare the following 
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passages: 1 Ans q 38: 2; }.'he Leviticus·. 5: l, first s-entence; 12:1 1 especially point 
(2); 7:3, ARTICLE V-~SESSIONS 1 Section. 1; 9;2, By-Laws, Section 1 1 (b} 10:0, 
first Un.e; and 8:2, .Zill.l'ICLE VI--By-Laws ~ Section 2. 

The langnage of (bL page 9, "between sessions," has absolutely no meani.ng 
and no integrity and no justification and no Insplrcltion in the absence of the As
sociation as a corporate, funcHonaJ., governing ~ody. And this, the Association 
was not_ wh:lle Brother Houteff Hved and exercised the c.uthority vested in his office 
a.s prophet-president (6:3). And this, the AssociaUon could never be so long as 
Brother Houteff lived as prophet--president. The article (p. 6:3) precludes that 
possibility • Hence the inevitable, necessary non .. ·existence of the Association 
as such a body during Brother Houteff' s tenure of office;, Then to give meaning 
and sense and integrity and justification to both Section l 1 page 7 and Section 1 (b}, 
page 9, the Association must come into being in the absence of the prophet-presi
dent, to .exercise the authority and power which he laid down when he passed off 
the stage. Think it through: if when he passed away and his governmental au
thority and power fell out of his hands, the reins of control did not pass to the 
Association, according to constitutional law, then either they had to remain lying 
where they fell, in the hands of none, thus leaving the Davidian organization 
without headship, or else they had to be snatched up by someone, and exactly 
that is what happened. Fearing, evidently, that someone else would make the 
great grab fil:sf, the Council, right on hand and in the most advantageous position 
to grab, unhesitatingly did so,. and, I doubt not, with the best conscience and 
conviction that they were doing only what was their right to do, and even what was 
their duty to do, because Broth;.er: Houteff left .them in a position to do. Yet, all 
such persuasive logic notwithstanding, the Voice of God, the ROD, wa.s even at that 
moment/ speaking to them, "this is the way"--the way set forth in the passages 
afore-cited from The Leviticl!s--"walk ye in it .. " But they turned a deaf ear, and 
and walked not in & but ln the way of their own devising and choosing, the way 
which they made to seem right unto them but which is the way of apostasy and 
sorrow. 

Today, Brother __ ' _, there is but one way back to God for them, and but one 
way out of the present :Schismatic mess for all of us--the way of The Leviticus . 
There is no chance that it is not right, for it is the VVay of the Voice of the ROD 
of God. Every little one will hear this Voice and walk in this Way. 

God grar1t that each of us may have eyes to see and ears to hear and a heart 

and will to do as He bids • 
Sincerely yours to hear the ROD and none other, 
M. J. Bingham 

* * * 
June 11, 19 59 

Dear Brother & Sister Bingham: 

Greetings to you all in the name of Jesus. 

Vie were out to new Mt. Carmel for two weeks {solemn assembly) and the trip 
was wonderful. But there wasn:t anything new to be learned. 

Oh! how I wish that we all could be together, in the one and only truth, 
the Rod. Do you think there is any hope for new Carmel? 

The three of us are so lonesome for our brethren who are living at Mt. Car
mel now, as we are the only Davidians here. 

Are you going over to Carmel for the 21st? ;No.-t-M. & J. B_J' Remember 
us in your prayers, as we pray daily for you and our brethren of like faith e 

Yours to be ready when His promises are fulfilled, 
{Southeastern United States) 

* * * 

1 

.. 
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t . ' . . ' 
. . ' . . . . ' . 

Dear Brother Bingham: :_ . 
.;_ '-'! . i· ' 

June 14, 1959 

' · 

The .three ~f u:s ·wete going .out to Mt. d~r.mel for church 'yesterdliy. We were 
met right away .by the. g1,1ard and or.dei:'ed . p~(th,e place. , The f;eason they gave wa,s 
the disturbance . s had made, and the fact that my name was on the petition ' 
that w~nt to the office. Therefore my nqme was on the .. lis.t of those wbo. are .banned. 

' . . . '- . ' ·. . . ' . . . . ~ . . ' . 

I don't know how many it took to pry the s loose but theywere definitely ' 
thrown out. Also I don't know how many were ,in ·_the _guard., All I know that __ _ 
is the one who ordered us off the place. They . did pu1l . 's car off the grounds. 
The way we got it is that they could have ruined the transmission. said she 
was talking to one day and one of the Council members came along and broke 
up the con,versatio(.t.- As far as I can learn, there was only one that was actually 
put off Carmel~ · · · · . , the_ yot'.ng man from ' · , was the only· one who had 
spunk enough to stand his ground when called before the Council. Naturally, he 
wa,s ,_put qff.. : The. ref;t quit attending · 's meetings to keep from being put pff. . . - . . ~ . ' -·. - . . . . 

::.;.- --~- ~-. · . . · - · ~---. . ·... . . . . ... ;·::.. ::. . ·_ .~.~-
.. ,. As for your coming 1 I can now see it would be a complete waste of time right' 

n.ow. However, I 9cm see possibilities of circumstarices shaping up soon' tl:lat might 
. m?lke ilt qQv~sa,bl~. · · • - , says he kpows things are going to break one, of ijlese 
d9-y~j~nd .. ,pE?. wiu 'he.ve _opportunity to ~tudy w~th many of the peop~~ 6t1t there; , As· 
I .s.ee Jt ~?w, ~ll.at sliou,id be plenty of ·um·e fox:_._ you to appear th~n· •. _l ~rri :s'-:-re you .. .. 
c~n-. ?,<;> notfJ.n~ at Carmel. : we must prayeal'llestly ~hat God's will be done in-it •. 

·· , I . .',: • . r 1., , .: : ~ , , , : , , • : , • I, , . . . , ~ ,. 1 

Sincerely your · brother~ (Waco, Texas) -. . ,_ , 
. . .. .. 
\•' .,_ 

· . 1. ,. ,.,· 

• •. .i , <r * *'* 
June 161:. 1959 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

We were so glad to sign . the -petiti~n you . s'e.nt; and to take our stand with you 
folk and others who are taking ·.the lead. . It takes .mol-e cout~ge to lead out in a 
protest. and :-_: ·a.f~ puftheir nam~s down 6~ tqe petition. We all 
want to be on the right side with 'God, and may He bless you both for opening up 
to us what is going on at Mt. Carmel. Otherwise perhap.S we .might not have known 
it. : .. ,, ;' ' : .. ' ' .,. -_ . ~ ' . -: ,. . _,: ;,_ . ": ·.. ., 

We will pray that the Lord will bless you and us and them who are involved at 
Mt. Carmel. 

Yours· in Christ, · (Northwestern United States) 

* * * ,~ I I 

· ) rune 'i:s, 1959 · 
, : , _ i -• r ' • ' ' • J. ,. ' -: : • ~ 

!)~ar Brother .Bingham:··. · ·, 
.!; , . .. : ;._ ; · ' 

~ · " 

. >1 am sending you :~. copy of. the. latest press .release-from Carmel. 'It tells the 
story about. their trying to slip-out op. the J"'ne ~1st date. What do you think of it? 
I don't think mu9h of if..mys~lf. : ': . .. .i _· . . 

Notice ln the fourth parkgra.ph .. they -say they are ~hearing more land for camp ... ·:· 
ing. Why? And why plant crops when the slaughter was supposed· to have already 
been over? Then the last -paragraph says a. gigantic war is soon. to l;:>reak out. It 
wa~ 'already suppos~d to have started.s'onie .tim~fago, according to 'the.irformer 
pre-diction~. ·My, myl What: are they going to do.:ilext? ' .. , 

•• • • • > • ' • · -- · • • • 

... ~: ·_ 

' I ·· 

Dear Brother Bingham: 
. . .f ;, 

Si,~c~~e.~r, {S6u~be~ ,!JPlte_d·.~sta~~s) . 

•_-:. ' 
* *'* . ' 

r 1·. . ' ~- . 

1 ~ ~ •· • r.: :: · ·. · 
. . ! ~- ~ ... . 

June li, ' 1959 

. . ' . ·. . . . . . . . . : . . , .. • ' .. .. , _ .. , . •.. . j ' ' . ' ' . . . - . ' 

I don't. seem to have 'much better 'succesi(afbid Carmel than: 'I do at new. I 
did get in and 'vis,ited with' . ' . a 'little 'whiiE! th.f~ : afternoon~ 'Ho.Wever I it wasn't' 
long until-· ·' .came in and orderect~'me o£t'tfi~·::l)iace~ :I told hiirrit is a fine 

. thing when Cl person can't even visit old -~ieri:&~' ! ''f~;i :really am~ zed, though, at 
. . . ... -~- ' . .. . ~ . : ) ....... , .: '•, ,' . ' 

his admission~· He said, '"We are going 'to hatrErplenty of trouble here in a · few 
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days' without it being brought in from the outside." ?rom that I kno:wthat they full 
well kno•N Ezekiel 9 won't faU as they have predl.cted. They also know they are 
going to lose some of their following wh~n i! doesn't •. ___ ,same in before~--
did •. . She kept a very good front and tri.ed to .-be veiy friendly. She made a bold at
tempt to try to make me think they are st.iH·looking for the sUn.igl~{eryet this. Spring. .. . ' .. ' . . 

. ' . . 
I don't know how I can pos sib.ly get to see Sister Houteft as they won't even . 

let me on the grounds • 

Your brother in Christ, (Waco, Texas) ' 

*** 
N.EW-CARMEL, MODERNISTS OR ROD FUN DAME NTALIS TS? 

;, ,.·, - BIG . ONES OR II LITTLE ONES II? 

f'hus :er.d_s the document of collective, 100%-ROD-Davidi~m reaction to the new- -
Carmel equation. Again, Brother, Sister, on the one side or the other you must take 
your stand. On whJ.ch will it be--with the new-Carmelite modernists-·-the ,Davidian 
big ones? .. Or with the ROD Fundamentulists--the Davidian II iittle ones it? . The . day· 
of decision ·is now cry_i.ng to the best that is in you nat to let the Day Unforgiv¥-tg ~p..:. . 
gulf you. Make :Your declsion the decision of the "man· of wisdom"--tO hear and ~q 
heed the ROD "and Who hath appointed Ita" And if you are on~ of God's "little · -
ones I" you will, wisely I deliberately and voluntarily make it right now. If, · though, 
sadly, you are one of the big ones, you will foolishly wait m hope further deterred, 
until you will have to make it, but too late then to redeem either yourself or your 
position. Be wise, be principled, be courageous 1 be 11 little ones, 11 and make it 
this moment_ on the side of the ROD1 in love for God, His Truth, and on-looking, 
Judgment-bound souls. 

;•, 

... 
' 

; ;~ . : ... ... :. ~ 

. ~· ~ : . 

'/HllVI'IIl.l?l/ll?lll?I777Zll/IIIVJ??V//li'.IV/m. 
:E ... . .. : :E~ .· 
~-~~rnctecisidh soon bedomes ·cie.cif. · ~ · 
·~ si.ori in the :wr:ong direction.,;·_.,;. ~ 
~ 4T344:0. '· . ·' ~ 
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... ·* * * 

'- ·· NO DELAYS IN GODi S TIMETABLE 

~s; :.-. 

This past week the senior minister of Davidian Seventh-day Adventists, Elder 
H. G. · WqrQen, .w.as in this area. While here, he visited two sisters. who d~~ n()t . 
go to the new-Carmel assembly. These sisters carefully rehte that 'J3rotherWarden 
said to both of them that if the new-Carmel's dire predictions do not come to pass 
by the 21st, "we are sunk." That they not onl:j 11 are sunk" but alre<;tdy were sunk, 
even then, ha.s, of course·; been positively know·n all along by every: Davidian who 
fully believes the ROD as It is, in contradistinction to believing It as It is torturingly 
warped by the new-Carmel Council to give support to their false government, pre
dcitions, and program • 

These sisters also relate that our beloved and otherwise esteemed brother then 
fell back on the inconsistent, self-contradictory defense of pleading that there-~ 
.Qe a d~J.ay and that the predicted events ·may not materialize until later! This is the 
very sort of heartsiokenly faceless retreat from reality and from integrity that pre
vious, similar new-Carmel retreats have conditioned us fully to expect of them again. 

In the Exodus of Moses day, when the 430-yea:r;:.Abrahamic, prophetic period 
was fulfilled, Israel went out of Egypt, the Bible says, that 11 selfsame; day~ 11 

There was no delay. But our new-Carmel brethren would have us believe, un
scripturally, that now in the antitypical Exodus God has changed or that He is no 
longer able to bring His Word to pass on time! It deeply grieves our· souls to see 
our Davidian brethren who once .. eschewed.this sort of mental dodge and accommo
dation, now resort to it themselves in the desperate effort to gain further reprieve 
for their doomed prediction and theory. · It is the very sort of tacticwhich Ezekiel 13:6 

.. 




